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COVETING CANADA’S FISH,

---f
PRICE ONE CENT f
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YOU'EE AN INFAMOUS LIAR.
f.

BIOT IN DNBÏÏtï BELFAST.••VSHITCH TOUS BOSSES.”

The Felice Seek to Step Cub Driving on 
Smiley—The BalUmere Drummer.

The movement inaugurated some weeks 
since for the abolition of Sunday labor on the 
part of coupe 'drivers has assumed practical 
shape. This is evidenced by the fact that yes
terday morning livery stable proprietors 
notified by policemen to unhitch their horses, 
an injunction which, however, met with no 
compliance. The police also went a step 
further, taking the names of drivers and oc
cupants of vehicles, with a view, so it is said, 
of bringing the matter into the courts.

A rather ludicrous, incident occurred on 
King-street in this connection when a police
man sought to secure the name of a gentleman 
who was driving on that thoroughfare.

“Where are you going?” asked the law’s 
preserver. .

“Trying to catch a train, which I wilh miss 
if I don’t get to the station soon,” replied the 
party interrogated.

“Well, hurry up, and tell me who you are?” 
demanded the con.

“I am George Jones, of Baltimore, a traveler 
for a fish house in that city.’L

The policeman than explained his object in 
securing Jones' name.

“No Police Court for me, I reckon, Mr. 
Officer, I’ll be in the Monumental City on 
Tuesday, and I am sorry I cannot oblige you,” 

ted Mr. Jones, as he ordered the driver 
on.

The settlement of the Sunday driving ques
tion is apparently to be determined by the 
courts, at the instance of those who are identi
fied with its reform. Should it be held to be 
illegal, it is the intention, so The World was 
Informed, of the drivers employed by private 
families to adopt a like policy of resistance to 
Sunday work.

••THAT \M1SERABLE DEW VS ET”

BRACBBRIDGE BUTEES8 BT El HE.

The Business Pertlon ef the Tew» Da 
aged to the Extent ef $ll,eee.

Bra OXBRIDGE, Ont.. Jan. 29.—At 6.30 this 
mooting Mr. Ellison's photograph gallery and 
dwelling was discovered to be on fire, and 
being a wooden building, was soon all in 

The Campaign in Hova Beetle—The Bishops fiâmes. The fire spread very quickly, burning 
Letters—Mr. Beangrand, ef Menireal, J. Pratt’s watchmaker and jewelry store and 
Mentioned as a Candidate—Border's dwelling to the north, and Mr. Myers’ flour
Cabinet. and feed store, the postoffice, Dr. Bridgland’s _ . _ , _

The Hamilton Times on Saturday published drug store and telegraph office, Odd- For over four hours on Saturday Charles H. 
the following copy of a circular said to have fellows’ lodge room, and badly damag- Symons stoodln the witness box at the Assises
,__ . ,g, of T. • Macdonald. mg I Huber’s book store and the Ma- and told the story of his connection, withVZt , T A. lodge, to the south. The estimated Patrick Burns and what he knew fo the al-

Dear Sir—At the present crisis it is in my rimtonrJihioetSk no insurance*^ le*ed coal frauds. He was calm throughout,bS tekSn toSKft ‘Se’m^- 1 Pratt, tira oïbmldmg, stoc’kand furmture,’ tretifying with the greatest coolness even

teoance and development of tixe National $3000, insurance $100# on building, none on when under a hot fire from that terronzer of
Policy. With this view I venture to write you. gt0ck ; Dr. Bridgland’s loss about $3600 on witnesses, *B. B. Osler, Q.C., who in the

To- “<>«> a"d «took, insurance »1«0. Myers’ loss o( cross-examination caused a scene byE'K'on 9S&S F* l « ^wKnn^fflffidingTîÔo Mn, hi, temper and letting hi, toague fly in
me. your, very truly, John A. ¥acdonalV ^,^^0M|Xto?“^agid by fioj a way that approached on contempt of court

and water, 91600, insurance 91600. J. Halli- Throughout the day the court room was
well, loss by water, 9100, ‘covered by insur- crowded with people anxious to hear what

W. Kirk, loss on Store occupied by Symon, ted wy.
Huber> *600, no insurance. , To Crown Counsel Irving Symons told much
THE MONTREAL 8TA BDINO CASE, the same story as in the Police Court, There 
■m TLi- et.#» were, he said, no entries in the day

Vea^lgMn"»” Meg Father. book or ledger in reference to the
Monterai, Jan. 29.-Mrs. Kelly, the un- Waterworks, and he was instructed

fortunate victim of her own father’s murder- by Mr. Burn, not to make any
ous thrust, is sinkingvery vapidly and there “eTah^ in ^ frient dm‘

a An°aff^Tng ^ner took place at her bedside in* 1885’ “d the 'atter al^s
when Judge Desnoyers, wi|tb Clerk MuUin, conversed with Burns in the back room. Ven-
cameto takethe ante-mortom deposition. Her ^"oing* ^ ^
two little children, a boy of J and a girl ot 4 qU^e a number. Tliese were receipts for coal 
years, pressed closely aromid the bed hug- delivered. He did not see any checks made 
ging and kissing her and begging her not out for Venables by Burba, but in the journal 
to be sick or to die. Mr. Michael J. Kelly, he saw the former’s name mentioned frequent- 
her husband, stood at toe fc/oob of the ly as having had checks, as often as twelve or 
bed unable to suppress Hi* Tears. When twenty times.
the judge asked her to give the needed in- Symons a’so said that John Gregg 
formation she reluctantly dip so, because, she coal from Burns charged to Venables’ 
said, she abhorred the necearity of testifying Venables did not pay for it, and a collector 
against her own father, anp she begged the who called on Gregg was told that Venables 
magistrate’s mercy for him. When hqr father had been paid for the coal. Venables said 
was brought in he stood there gruffly answer- that this was a lie, and on a second occasion 
ing the questions put to him, and it was only, he said he would see about it. 
after repeated appeals from; all present that To Dr* McMichael Symons said that the 
he bent down slightly befbre his daughter’s two books which he was charged with stealing

her pardon in the coldest were taken because he wanted to finish some dent F. S. Spence stated that the chief speak- 
possible manner. ' work at home before he left Bums’ employ, ers at next Sunday’s meeting would be Mr.

He admitted that Bum, had judgments ^ j Beauchamp ot Ohio and Mrs. D. H.
ttehe=rt^t hi Bradiey a White Cross Army worker from

He*did it at the mgges’ti™ rf Mr* Canlvan; Mrs. Yeomans spoke for about three-qnar- 
who promised to fix thing, aU right with 9<

Symons also said that while in the States able forre and possessed of a quiet humor that 
he had written letters to parties in Toronto, ends spice to her remarks She first told of 
charging Hon. James Patton, Mr. Bethune, the h,gh oprmon she had fonnd Ameren, to 
Mr. Alexander and other prominent citizens hold ofToronto, even as far west as Califor-

aÆïÿKfcïis «f7S v-Sï'
ÏÏ&SSt ^ British^um^in ^
LetZ?nr»iwaffad,rshatth,,y8hOWed * ^ no”qu’or h3 been^d îor Ztÿ year^a^d

lAf-fii-tsT-sraî-Sl4*.£ S' ti; -œrtij’îs iff,w M « Î i aa fnr Ai.p «carted, but for every brewery two temperance
purpose of bLkmail Mr. Oder then took Mg* were organized; the peo^e there, taken 
charge of the witness, who said that he (Mr. on the whole, are anxious and ready for probe

ject in making *&£*****£*£ îeiïTto ’the2eut^<fc^“ hTt 
fuhoZh he nrefo^d to miserable Governor Dewdney. The last sylla- 

.ut States He had ble ought to be taken off hie name.” th^eh^i—e. and the affidavits were in Mr. Jacob Spence followed in a short ad- 
“d th ffid dress. Miss Baillie sang a sacred solo, and a

the hands of the Cro . • quartet composed of Misses It Hutchinson
Mr. Osier continued to cross-examine JJnd Cieggfand Messrs. L. O. Kerr and A.

Pearson, also rendered a selection.

THE POLITICAL CONTEST.THE GERMAN ELECTIONS.

The Government Being All 11 Can la tin- 
pede the Racialists.

Berlin, Jan. 29.—The ballot scrutiny being 
now fixed for March 2 the Reichstag cannot 
meet before March 8. The preparations for 
the elections are proceeding very quietly, but 
on all sides with much activity. The Gov
ernment ia wnrking chiefly along two lines— 
to impede the Socialist electoral propaganda 
and to influ nee the return of clerical candi
dates supporting the Septennate. Toward 
the latter object a new church bill will be laid 
before the Upper House of the Prussian 
Landtag on Feb. 14. The bill embodies a 
thorough revision of the May laws, including 
the right of residence of religious orders; 
recognizes the Vatican's interpretation of the 
Anzeigepflicht, and practically renouncee dur
ing a stated period (reported to be ten years) all 
rights of the state to approve the appoint
ments to clerical vacancies except in Polish 
districts. The Germania considers that the 
modifications agreed to by the Government do 
not amount to a complete revision of the May 
Laws, but that in the meantime they will satis
fy the Vatican and gratify Catholics.

The repression of Socialists extends to the 
suppression of electoral fueetings, the ayest of 
leading members of local committees and the 
seizure of manifestoes if tl.e police consider 
the appeals a breach of the law. At Dantzic 
on Thursday twelve Social ins were arrested. 
The police made the usual charge that the 
prisoners were members of a secret society. 
But, notwithstanding the efforts of the police, 
the Socialist candidatures are progressing.

The Progressist prospects are rather doubt
ful Since the Dantzic Progressists declared 
in favor of the Septennat®, other districts in- 
'uding Konigsberg and Sonderhausep, have 

-jcided to elect only candidates who will vote 
for the Military Bill in its entirety. At Fried- 
berg and Arnswalde a Progressionist has been 
nominated who promised to vote for the Sept
ennate.

MANY PERSONS ^REPORTED KILLSB 
OUNDK&.

1 WHAT LAWYER OSLER THINKS OF 
WITNESS SYMONS,AS S, P, CIRCULAR FROM SIB JOHN 

A, MACDONALD,
‘ A3ANDMEBLAND WILL SUEEORT THE DO

MINION IN ITS DISPUTE. X

Tbe DIMurbanrc Arose Tbre»*li Soldiers 
Insulting Females In the Streets, nud the 
Police Had to Kesorl to Extreme Mcu» 
ares,

Belfast, Jan. 30.—There was, terrible riot
ing in the Peter’s Hill, Conick Hill and 
Shank Hill districtsW this city on Saturday 
night The tronbleXoriginated through sol
diers belonging to the'West Surrey Regiment 
insulting a number of Chtholie ci\ilians. The 
latter retaliated by stoning the soldiers, many 
of whom were injured. This was followed by 
wholesale arrests, over 100 persons being 
locked up. A constable engaged in this duty 
was seriously injured by the excited crowd. 
Finally the military pickets were called out 
and quiet was restored. This evening the 
rioting was renewed, and at this hour the 
police and mob are exchanging shots. Thirty 
persons are reported killed and a hundred 
more injured.

Altogether fifty rioters have been arrest
ed. The trouble originated on Saturday 
night in a row between Protestants and 
Catholics. The arrival of the police incensed 
the mob and led to a free use of revolvers and

A Bensatli at the Bearing ef the Coat t ea- 
•piracy Case—The Eminent D.C. Be- 
baked by Chief Justice Cameron—Ry- 
raens Cool and Collected.

were
«here Is no Prospect of Immediate War

Bet Ohio la Mobilising Mer Treops-
New York ‘Ask. tor Harbor Protection— 

’ English-Cons
Washington, Jan. 26.—While there is little 

immediate prospect of war with England over 
the fishery question, army officers located here 
with little else to do are discussing our offen
sive and defensive condition as if there were. 
It is generally agreed among experts that 
cities on the Canadian border—such as De
troit, for instance—would be the first to feel 
the supremacy of England’s navy. England 
has 111 light gunboats. The fleet has for some 
time past been -hovering in the vicinity of 
Bermuda Since the commencement of the 
fishery imbroglio six light British gunboats 
have been orderedffib New Brunswick. The 
entire fleet of 111 gunboats could navigate the 
St. Lawrence as far as Kingston. The canals 
built around the rapids in the St. Lawrence 
would enable the fleet to reach the lakes. All

them is 
These

it.
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The Campaign In Hava Beetle.
Halifax, Jan. 80.—D. B. Woodworth, 

M.P., has been renominated for the Gemmions 
by the Conservatives of King’s County.

ItTO understood that A. U. Bell will be a 
third /Conservative candidate in Pictou, — 
ceiving the support of a section of his party 
who are dissatisfied with the nomination of 
Chas. H. Tupper and John McDougald.

The Poftllleu of the Bishops.
The French Ministerialists pretend not to 

believe the assertions of L’Electeur,reproduced 
by La Patrie of Montréal that Cardinal Tas
chereau disapproved of the action of Mgrs. 
Tache and Lafleche in permitting the publica
tion of their now famous documents, which 
have since been turned into campaign litera
ture and strewn all over the country. An ar
dent son of the Church told a Witness reporter 
yesterday that if such were the case Cardinal 
Taschereau was ungrateful in the extreme. 
“Where,” said he, “would Laval University 
be Wday if the Conservatives of the Montreal 
district, aided by such men as Messrs. Chap- 
lean, Mousseau, Lorranger and many others 
had not taken sides with the Archbishop of 
Quebec against the claims of Victoria and its 
Jesuit allies ?”

Mayor Beaugrand Proposed.
Montreal, Jan. 30.—The Evening Journal, 

a Conservative journal that refuses to be class
ed as an “organ,** says: Requisition papers 
are in circulation in Montreal West with a 
view to asking Mayor Beaugrand to stand for 
Parliament for the constituency in the Liberal 
interest. The Conservative nomination seems 
likely to fall upon Mr. C. P. Davidson, Q.C. 
As between the two, Mr. Beaugrand will re
ceive, and justly so, we think, the preference 
of the constituency. Mr. Davidson has just 
the same claims on the Hontreal Consorva- 
tivea as'Mr. Mclrityre has on the Ottawa Lib
erals. He is a respectable party worker and 
nothing more.

A an ce.

!'
shou

that the United States have to oppose 
the decrepit old gunboat Michigan.

I facts are having their effect onMichigan mem
bers of Congress. They are pretty generally 
in favor ot the United States Government 
building np a suitable navy with the least pos
sible delay.

r

stones. The police were compelled to fire foi 
their own protection. The Mayor and the 
other authorities did their best to prevent a 
renewal of the riot to night, but without suc
cess. Only three persons were arrested to
night. The outbreak to-night was caused by 
the appearance of two constables who gave 
evidence before the Riots Investigation Com
mission. The constables were roughly han
dled and reinforcements had to be called out.

cl? England to Co-operate with Canada.
Ottawa, Jam 29.—It is officially stated that 

the Government, in response to an appeal to 
the mother country, has just received assur
ances from the Imperial authorities that men- 
of-war will be despatched to the Maritime 
Provinces in the spring for the purpose of co
operating with Canadian cruisers in the 
forcement of the fishery protective service. 
The promise of the English Government 
created great satisfaction in official circles, and 

P- indicates that American vessels will be more 
frigidly excluded from *>ur waters during the 
Siext season than in thkpast A cabinet min
ister, si leaking on the subject, expressed him
self as follows :

r “I have come to the conclusion that Ameri
can legislators having gone so far will never 
yield their consent to the appointment of a 

Gloucester fishermen will .not 
our waters again in force, and

Is How Mrs. Yeomans Kefirs To the North
west Territory’s Governor.

The Pavilion Music Hall held a large gath
ering yesterday afternoon on the occasion of 
the Yottng Men’s Prohibition Club's weekly 
Gospel temperance meeting. It was because 
of the announcement that Mrs. Yeomans of 
Picton, the well-known temperance lecturer, 
would speak. Mr. Robert McLean was chair
man. Before Mrs. Yeoman’s address Presi-

THEY WANT MORE PAY.m* IThe Policemen to Ask the Commissioners 
for an All-rennd Haine.

Last Friday at the Agnes-etreet Police 
Station there was a meeting of policemen, 
about 100 in number, to advopate a raise 

all around. They appoint- 
four constables

1
had got 
account.

ZEVICTIONS IN IRELAND.

The Sheriff, Bailiff* and Police Leave 
Glenbelgh.

Dublin, Jan. 29.—The sheriffs, bailiffs and 
police have left Glenbeigh. The mother of 
Clifford Lloyd, who was a special magistrate 
in Ireland during Earl Spencer’s administra
tion as Lord-Lieutenant, and who was par
ticularly severe in his enforcement of the laws 
again St the tenantry, has written a letter sym
pathising with the persons who have been 
evicted at Glenbeigh.

Dublin, Jan. 30.—Mr., McNulty and other 
farmers on the Defreyne estate at French- 
parie, Roscommon, have been committed to 
await trial for conspiring to collect rents by 
means of the “Plan of Campaign.”

en- >
of wages
ed a deputation of 
and two sergeants to wait upon the 
Commissioners at their meeting this week 
and present the request. They base their 
claims on the fact that they do not receive aa 
much as the firemen while their work 
is just m hard and important ; that they are 
paid les» than the Ottawa police, notwith
standing that they are considered 
force in the Dominion ; and that they 
much entitled to a raise aa the city officials 
who recently had their salaries added to.

The present pay of the Toronto force is; 
Third class constables, first year’s service, 
$1.35 per day; second class, during four years 
term, 91-60; first class, after five years’ ser
vice, 91.85; first class A, after ten years ser
vice, $1.90.

*

deathbed to ask
■;

ARRESTED AT WINNIPEG.V

A Mew Jersey Bank Swindler Detained In 
the Prairie Oty.

Winnipeg, Jan. 29. —Some days ago a flashi
ly dressed man registered at| the hotel here as 
Jas. Wilson, Oil City, Pa. 
picions of local detectives,thdjatter telegraphed 
Pinkerton at Chicago and f^und that the man 
answered a description of Joseph Wilson 
Kehoe, charged with swindling the National 
Shoe and Leather Bank of jfewark, N.J., out 
of $75,000. The local defective thereupon 
accosted his man, addressing him as Kehoe 
and surprising him into I he admission that he 
was the party sought. The bank having been 
telegraphed, one of its officials came here, and 
Kehoe, believing he could be extradited, con
sented to return. He says he hid the monev, 
and says he can pay back all but about $5000. 
It is understood that the bapk official in this 
case has promised not to prosecute. The 
party left for the States thia morning.

the best 
are ascommission, 

venture into
5 next April will witness the first startling fall

ing off in their trade. Two years hence the 
1 splendid Yankee fishing fleet will be a thing of 

\ I the past. Let them resort to retaliation if 
they will, and the result will be that the game 
will work both ways. Portland, now a winter 
port of Canada, will decline, while Halifax, 
under the new order of things, will flourish. 

„ Civil war between the Eastern and Western 
r States would follow the adoption of a retalia

tory bill”

l
\

ing the sus-

Yleterles for Tenants.
London, Jan. 29.—Lord Dunsandle some 

time ago offered his Galway tenants a reduc
tion of 16 per cent, in rents. They demanded 
a 80 per cent reduction, and when this was re
fused adoptedl the plan of campaign. Lord 
Dunsandle now agrees to reduce rents 25 per 
cent, and to reinstate evicted tenants. There 
is great rejoicing among the tenantry over 
their victory.

A crowd at

Smoking Strictly Prohibited.
Said a policeman on a beat in No. 4 division 

last nigh j to The World: “We fellows in this 
division have a grievance, 
who has lately taken charge, has ordered that 
the men must not smoke m any part of the 
station house. The constables in every division 
have always been allowed to smoke in the 
guard -room when off duty, and I tell you a 
pipeful of tobacco is enjoyed after coming off 
the beat these winter nights.”

—Steel wire door mats will not wear ont. 
They require no shaking ns they clean 
themselves. They do not All with dirt and 
dust t all dust falls through and can b# 
readily swept np. 13o

The Hospital Tull.
The number of patients registered at the 

General Hospital yesterday was 230, tfcg 
largest that the institution has ever 
dated. Every ward is filled.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWS.

The City Council meets to-night
John O’Donnell, an elderly man, is under gp 

rest.charged with defrauding Hugh McWhorter 
of $7.50. O'Donnell got l he money in return rar 
a fraudulent insurance policy on his furniture^

John Downs, accused ot committing rape on 
Sarah McMasi or, appeared before the Magis
trate on Saturday. He was remanded till Mon
day.

A 13-year-old son of Fred Felitz. the door
keeper at the Grand, who lives at 39 Richmond- 
street east, was badly bitten in the leg by d dog 
on Saturday.

John Henderson Ja under arrest, upon the 
charge ot interfering with P. C. Mitchell in the 
discharge of his duties. The officer was at
tacked on Church-street Saturday evening by 
Henderson, while he was taking a drunken 
companion to the station.

The Sunday School anniversary 
the Yongo-street Methodist Church 
torday addressed by Rev. Wm.--Briggs,
Hon. S. H. Blake and Mayor Howland, 
services were interesting and were largely at
tended.

A New Issue.
The Conservative Association of South 

Huron üfrill meet at Seaforth on Monday 
afternoon for the purpose of choosing a candi
date to contest the riding against John 
McMillan, who does pot believe “in the in
spiration of the Bible.”

I ,

J Inspector Stephen,New York Want. Protection.
New York, Jan. 29.—A large and enthusi

astic meeting was held at the Produce Ex
change this afternoon to discuss the urgent 
necessity d providing Ne w York with proper 
harbor protection. Resolutions were adopted 
setting forth the need of defense and the danger 
ef delay and urgently -requesting Congress to 
authorize the expenditure of such sums as 
shall jn the opinion of competent authority 
place the Harbor of New York and all other 
important seaports in s state of complete de- 
fehse. The resolutions will be forwarded to 

i Washington at once.
The Uhlo Militia Warlike.

Connors, O., Jan. 29.—Gov. Foraker re-
- neived a letter to-day from Homer J. Lake,
I of Tiffin, Seneca County, asking authority to
- enroll at once the able-bodied men of Seneca 

County into a militia regiment, as a defense 
force in case of sudden emergency. It is also 
understood that Adjk-Gen. Drum has re-

f* quested the Adjutant-General to send him a 
I detailed report of die strength and equipment 
I of the Ohio militia.

t
I -Y %Lisalaton, Cork, to-day barri

caded the house of a widow named Scanlan 
against the bailiffs who had come to evict her, 
and threatened the bailiffs and their escort of 
forty policemen with scythes, pitchforks and 
scalding water. The foroe was withdrawn in 
order to prevent a conflict. \

l
Mercier’» Cabinet.

Quebec, Jan." 30.—Mr. Mercier completed 
the formation of his cabinet last night and 
they were sworn in. Its composition is as 
follows: Mr. Mercier, Attorney-General; Mr. 
Gameau,, Crown Lands; Mr. Shehyn, Treas
urer; Mr. McShane, Public Works and Agrig 
culture; Mr. Duhamel, Solicitor-General; Mr. 
Gagnon, Provincial Secretary; Hon. D. A. 
Robs and Mr. Turcotte without portfolio.

Gameau and Roes will be raised to the 
Legislative Council and Hon. Messrs. Remit- 
Hard and Savage will resign to make room for 
them, being provided with positions in she 
public service. Mercier is thus glad to make 
use of the council which he has so often 
abused. There are two more ministers than 
in the Conservative Cabinet, but this is 
caused by the necessity for providing for the 
Nationalists, who, though only number
ing eight, have three ministers in the 
persons of Garuean, Turcotte and Duhamel. 
The cabinet generally is looked upon as a make 
shift for a few months, when it will be recon
structed. General indignation is felt by the 
Protestant population at Roes being chosen to 
represent them, he being only known as a 
retailer of small witticisms in the Joly Cabinet, 
and having no wèight or influence at all

"
THE C.P.B. AND GRAND TBUtiK.

Prospect of a lnwsnll Between Ike Two 
Corporations.

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—There "is prospect of a 
lively, lawsuit between the; Canadian Pacific 
Railroad an* Grand Trunk. The projected 
line of the latter company starting from 
Kirktield, on the Lindsay and Colbrook 
branch, and running as direct os possible to 
the 8ault, a distance trf 386rculee, has stirred 
up the Canadian Pacific Railroad to extend 
its Algoma branch to tm? same point. The 
Grand Trunk has located its line and bought 
most of the right of way, but while the con- 
struction is under contemplation the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad has already commenced it 
The Grand Trunk people claim their great 
rival is following the identical /crate as laid 
out by the Gixnd Trunk engineers and have 
consequently applied for an injunction to 
compel the Canadian Pacific Railroad to de
sist. J. C. Bailey, C.E, Toronto, interviewed 
the Railway Department yesterday on the 
matter.

DESIR UCTIVR EIRE IN OTTA WA.

A Block #1 Stores In Bldeso-Slreet Damaged 
to the Extent ef 910,000.

“ Ottawa, Jan. 30.—About 8 o’clock this 
morning fire was discovered in the block of 
stores at the northeast comer of Rideau and 
Sussex streets. It had spread considerably 
before noticed, "and before checked had caused 
damage to every store in the block, the total 
being estimated at $16,000, including the lose 
on the building. Strand Bros., tea merchants, 
in whose place the fire originated, lose $5000, 
about half insured. The other losses are cov
ered by insurance. They are: Geo. Pearock, 
hats and fure, 92500: Mrs. Becket, milliner, 
91000; Dorion A Delarme, photographers; 
Jas. Nolin, dentist, and L. A. Oliver and M. 
Panet, barristers, small amount/ The build
ing was owned by the Metropolitan Loan and 
Savings Company.

A Little t>irl Commits Suicide.
St. Thomas, Jan. 29.—A Port Burwell cor

respondent reports that a youngorphan girl, aged 
12 years, brought out to this country by Miss 
Rye, and who has lived in the family of Mr. 
David Flanders of Townsend for three years, 
died suddenly yesterday morning, with well 
marked symptoms of strychnine poison. It is 
said the girl threatened to poison herself be
fore, but the family paid little attention to the 
remark. It is supposed that she secured the 
drug from a small parcel kept for poisoning 
rats. Coroner Rose deemed an inquest un
necessary on hearing the facts of the case.

The Trunk Mystery Sol red.
New York, Jan. 30.—Unger, the man 

arrested suspected of the murder of the man 
Bohl, whose body was found in a trunk in 
Baltimore, has confessed the crime. He says 
it was the result of a quarrel

OCR OWN COUNTRY.

Of Interest Kecelred by Hall and 
Wire.

A branch of the Irish Land League has been 
formed al Sarnia.

Meut.-Govemor Robinson has promised to at
tend the Hamilton carnival.

The Elgin County Council voted against the 
appointment of a Scott Act magistrate.

William Crawford of Montreal, for shooting 
at his wife with intent to kill, has been com
mitted to jail for ten days.

Charles Feere, aged 18, of Troy, Wentworth 
County, has been committed to the Central 
Prison for two months for theft.

The contract for the construction of the Cape 
Breton Railway has been awarded to: Messrs. 
Sims & Slater of Ottawa. The central route 
has been adhered to.

A frame house, owned and occupied by Miss 
K. McGlone, near the Welland Canal at Port 
Dalhousie, was completely destroyed by Are on 
Thursday night.

The shaft of the tunnel under the river at 
Sarnia has been sunk to a depth of eighty feet 
and the work of .excavating toward the centre 
of tile river is going on.

Middlesex County Council Is having a bylaw 
prepared providing for the payment of License 
Commissioners in East, Weet, and North Mid- 
dlesex to enforce the Canada Temperance Act.

The railway track of the Northern and North- 
western Callandar extension, which has been 
blocked with snow and ice for the past few 
days, is again clear and trains are running on 
time.

Two new townships, comprising some of the 
richest agricultural lands in the Province of 
Quebec, have been added to the surveyed por
tion of Ottawa County by the recently com
pleted survey of the Laevre district.

Joseph Stringer, while working in the woods 
at Quinn, near Fletcher, was killed Friday by 
a falling tree. He was pinned to the earth by 
limbs across hie bead and legs. He lived eight 
hours after In great pain, but never spoke.

An action of damages brought against the 
Grand Trunk Railway by one Joseph Sauve of 
Montreal, for injuries recoiTed on the line, 
dismissed Friday morning by Justice Loranger. 
on the ground that he should have heeded the 
danger signal of the flegme»

1\ < PARNELL’S ILLNESS.

li Wax Mick More Serious Than Has Been 
Suppose**.

London, Jan. 25#—-The Irish cause has had 
a more narrow escape from the loss of Mr. 
Parnell’s services than anyone at the time sus
pected. With characteristic pride and re
serve Mr. Parnell. kept back from everyone, 
even his nearest colleagues, the seriousness of 
his late illness. The facts have only just come 
to light Now he is out it can be seen how 

v he has been reduced by his recent 
struggle with death. His pale, worn façe and 
thin neck, and the reduction of another four
teen pounds in his weight, show how fearfully 
he suffered. For seven consecutive days he 
was absolutely unable to take or retain admin
istered food in any form. Another week at 
this rate would have seen him in his grave. 
This is the more curious, as Mr. Parnell was 
most abstemious at the table. His illness was 
the result of the irregular hours and severe 
strain of Parliamentary life. For three 
months he has not tasted butcher’s meat. He 
is confined strictly to fish and game. His 
recovery must in any case be slow, and it is 
liable to be impeded by his duties in the 
House of Commons. B

Burned to Death at a Ball.
Wellington, Ks., Jan. 29.—Advices have 

been received from Freeport of a sad accident 
which occurred there Thursday night. While 
a masquerade ball was in progress the paper 
head-dress worn by a Miss Cora Boulder, ore 
of the maskers, caught fire from a bracket 
lamp near which she was standing. She im
mediately pulled the cap from her head and 
threw it upon the floor, but while endeavoring 
to trample upon it her dress, which was also 
trimmed with paper of different colors, caught 
fire, and she was burned to death in the pres 
ence of a hundred panic-stricken people. The 
ladies present attempted to extinguish the 
flames by tearing off her clothing, keeping the 
gentlemen at a distance meanwhile and 
venting them from rendering any assistance 
until it was too late.

Symons at great length, and the dialog 
lisHned to with the greatest attention. The 
matter of the letters written from the States 
was again referred to, the witness saying that 
he had signed a receipt for payment of Hon. 
Mr. Patton’s coal, but he saw no money;

Chief Justice Gameroq thought it highly 
improper that the names of these citizens had 
been mentioned. He intimated to Mr. 
Osier that he should . be satisfied 
with having got the fact that 
the witness had been arrested for 
embezzlement, fled, and returned under the 
Crown’s protection.

Mr. Osier returned to the question of the 
letters and then came the scene. “Did you 
not,” he asked, “send those letters in order to 
force Mr. Burns not to prosecute you?”

“I acted under legal advice,” was the reply. 
“You yourself, Mr, 
do so.”

“You are an infamous liar!” was Mr. 
Osier’s quick retort. .

There was a sensation and the Chief Justice 
rebuked the learned counsel. “This must 
stop” he said. He further told Mr. Osier that 
it would have been more proper if he and Mr. 
Bigelow had not touched the case because it 
appeared that both had, previously been re
tained to defend Symons.

.Mr. Osier explained that when Symons was 
arrested one of his friends asked him to defend 
him, and he said he would, but three days later 
Symons fled to Detroit, and he (Mr. Osier) got 
no brief or information. • *

The Chief Justice said he was pained at the 
course of Mr. Osier, because the witness was 
on oqth and under the Court’s protection. The 
fault was so grave that he was doubtful if it 
did not amount to contempt of court.

Dr. McMichael asked His Lordship to re
member that Symons was responsible because 
he had dragged Mr.,Osier’s name in time after 
time.

Mr. Osier continued the cross-examination a 
little longer, but nothing particular was de
veloped. At 3 o’clock the. Court was adjourn
ed until this morning at 1L

—Wire mats mat be left eat or doors In 
the min. as all the parts are thoroughly 
galvanized and Japanned, and wlU not rust 
or Injure carpets or palaled doors. .

Papers at the Canadian Institute.
, The regular meeting of the Canadian Insti
tute was held Saturday night. President 
VanderSmissen was in the chair and the at
tendance of members was good.

Messrs. John Notman and James Bain, jr.,
ndus-

! . i

3C1

11
terribl

were ie-elncted representatives at the 1 
trial Exhibition Board.

Mr. James T. B. Ives read », paper on 
“Geology in the Public Schools," and exhibit
ed a geological map of his own construction 
well calculated to facilitate the study of the 
science.

The President read a paper entitled 
“Etmria Capta Part II, in the Eugubine 
Tables,” prepared by Prof. Campbell of the 
Presbyterian College, Montreal.

A pipe of curious workmanship, found in the 
western part of the province, was exhibited by 
Mr. David Boyle. It is said to be one of the 
most valuable Indian relics yet discovered.

Totten barn’s Pride-
Just now the people of Tottenham on the 

Hamilton and Northwestern Railway speak of 
nothing else but their new hotel, the Maple 
Leaf, of which M. J. Caaserly is proprietor. 
They claim that it is second to no commercial 
house outside of the cities. It is lighted with 
gas, finished in hardwood; has baths and hot 
water throughout, fire escapes, sample rooms, 
billiard rooms, etc., and is one of the bestdol 
a-day houses in the Dominion. Kennedy, Hol
land, t Gavelier were the architects, and 
James Jerrett the contractor, for the new 
hotel.

z
London newspaper Com

London, Jan. 29.—Silence is still the rule in 
ihe English daily press on the fishery business, 
though the weekly papers allude to the Senate 
debates. The Spectator says the English 
Government cannot help supporting Canada. 
The same journal thinks it most unfortunate 
that Ameppan Senators should haVe made a 
compromise difficult by speeches really ad
dressed to their constituents, bnt here under
stood to betray a deep latent ill-will The 

heads its article “Senator

it.It
IOsier, advised me to

THE WAR SCARE IN EUROPE.
Tht Calling Oat ef the Ce

•Mil an A In mileg Feature.
Berlin, Jan. 29.—The statements of ,the 

official pre«4,that the calling out of tjie re
serves does not imply war has failed to reas
sure the general public, while both, on the 
Bourse and in military circles the meat 
interpreted as part of Campaign propositions 
The Bourse to-day was the flattest since Mon
day’s scare and the feeling of alarm ap
proached a semi-panic toward the cloee 
after the receipt of bad advices from Paris 
and Vienna. On the Vienna Bourse there 

introse depression, partly arising from 
several failure* announced yesterday, 
speculator committed suicide in front of the 
Ratbh&us. ,

The Mulhausen papers announce the pur
chases of large school buildings at Zillisheim, 

Colmar, for barracks for the German 
Reinforcements have arrived at

t inn Reserves services ot 
were yes- 

D.D.,
;

Pogrom?1 but cannot decide whether Mr. 
Ingalls or Sir. Frye better deserves the name. 
Questions sre certain to be asked soon in Par
liament concerning the matter.

The

m •i
Mr. SmltM Rebaked.

Prom the Mimico CraftemcMi.
In looking over the daily press we still seo 'that our 

distinguished brother is irreverently spoken of as 
“Pumpey." It is true that he made » mistake in the 
matter of the city pumps, but the best of us err at 
times, and men is fallible and of clay like the clod. 
If the unfeeling press see fit to continue thus to 
speak of him hydraulically, wc shall simply enter our 
protest, but what shall we say of men like Big Wood 
Smith who addressed our exemplary brother as 
“Pumpey” right to his very face when getting off a 
street-car the other day? Smith should brush the fur 
off his hat and give 128 cubic feet to the honest cord.

Purely Medicinally.
From the Temperance Herald.

In answer to a query signed “Consistency,” we can 
only say that if our correspondent really saw Mr. 
Bunting taking wine since he Joined the order we can 
assure h(m on the most trustworthy authority tliat it 
was used purely and solely as a tinedlctne or stimulant, 
and on the advice of a regularly qualified physician. 
He Is wearing the belt nobly, and he ought to be 
strengthened iff his course by public recognition.

A Malden Fair.
Bcr cheeks like the fairest rose;

In sweet, melodious trebles 
Her voice runs like the stream that flows 

So blithely o’er the phbbles.
Her eyes—unfathomed depths of blue—

Flash forth as clean and bright 
As all the silvery starlings do 

Which stud the sky at night.

Her flowing tresses, uncontrolled.
Fall o’er her shoulders’ whiteness.

It seems os If a mass of gold 
Hung loose in all its brightness.

Her two lips form a rosy gate,
From out of which there comes 

Sometimes the tune of some sweet song.
Which she so softly hums. „

ghe is the fairest In the land.
There’s no maid half so pretty;

That I can’t win her heart and hand 
Is really quite a pity.

But to the man who wins her heart—
I’ll drink nis health in water.

Though be will very cruelly part 
Me and my little daughter !

—Henry Talcott Mill» in Judge,

h ore isSteel wire mala are seir-cleaiHiie and re> 
nnlre no shaking. They cost one-third to 

■ lea. than the eorrnxated rubber!? : f■half
1 of equal thickness, and are adapted for 
end every place where » usât er mal
ls needed. 61
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-Chamberlain Speaks at Blrmlngha
London, Jan. 29.—Mr. Joseph Chamberlain,1 

in a speech at Birmingham to-night, said he 
willing for the sake of bringing peace to a 

7 country which had been at war for centuries, 
to further postpone much needed reforms in 
Great Britain, but he would not accept terms 
of settlement dictated by a portion of the Irish 
members of Parliament^ nor would he submit 
to a minority party which represented an anti- 
English conspiracy. The reunion of the Lib
eral party and the settlement of the Irish ques
tion,he continued,could only be rendered possi- 

I ble by Irishmen and Englishmen exercising a 
spirit of moderation and mutual consideration. 
The British people wouldapprove a conciliatory 

. gourse, but they had not sunk so low as to ac- 
eept a policy of surrender. The Unionists had 
counted the cost of their position. He was 

i convinced that they were increasing in num
bers, even in Liverpool. He was willing to go 
g long way torneet his former friends,but there 
was a limit to concessions. He believed 
the Radical-Liberal conference would enable 
them to solve the problem of how to grant jus
tice both to landlords and to tenante on a 
basis involving no risk to the British tax-

Si

lar-
was

Onewas

The Fires Yesterday.
At 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon Heintz- 

man’s piano rooms, 117 King-street west were 
discovered" to be on fire. Box 16 was pulled, 
and the brigade soon subdued the flames. The 
damage was very small. The origin of the fire 
is attributed to an overheated furnace in the 
basement.

At 11 o’clock last night box 97 was pulled 
for a small blaze in an unoccupied house on 
Borden-street. The damage is placed at $25.

The paient Improved reversible aleel wire 
door mal, niaimlhclnred exclusively by the 
Toronto Steel Wire Mat Co., S Wellington- 
street west. Toronto.

iljpre-
»

near
troops.
Dieuze, Hagenau and other frontier posts. 
An Alsace journal reports that the French are 
building wooden barracks at Gerardmer to 
accommodate 3000 men, and at Coiciux for 
3000 more, and that at other places in the 
Vosges smaller barracks are being erected. 
The garrisons at Epinal, Bruyères and Saint 
Wie have each been reinforced with 5000 
troo|)S. The National Zeitung says it sees 
that France is preparing for immediate war. 
The Germans need not discuss the troth of the 
assertions that France is only defending her
self against possible assault. 1

The Connell Legislators at Work.
Aid. McMillan and his Legislation Commit

tee spent Saturday afternoon talking over the 
bylaws which it is proposed to ask the Local 
Legislature to authorize. Those present were : 
Aid. Dodds, Fleming, Gillespie, Hunter, 
Rogers, Macdonald, Richie, St. Leger, Roaf 
And Johnston.

The bylaw providing for the issue of deben
tures for the erection of a new Court House, 
City Hall and Police Court was disapproved 
of without any ] larticular reason being given. A 
bylaw authorizing the Council to publish the 
assessment rolls annually was struck 
scheme to elect beads of departments and 
chairmen of committees was allowed to go to 
the Council Aid. Dodds spoke strongly 
against it as inducing dishonesty and briliery, 
and being in direct opposition to the best 
interests of the people.

t Minister West’s Messenger.
Boston, Jan» 29. -*-An Ottawa special to the 

Herald says that something seems to have 
shaken the faith of the British Minister at 
Washington in those around him. as he has 
sent to the Governor-General for a trust
worthy Britisher to carry his dispatches be
tween tne legation and the post. A young 
Englishman named Donaldson has been 
selected from the Military Department at 
Ottawa and leaves at once for Washington. 
From what ckn be learned Sir SackviJle West 
has reason to believe that his correspondence 
has been tampered with.

A Newsboy Gets Ramages.
Philadelphia, Jan. 29<—In the case of 

Charles F. Orban, a newsboy, against the 
Philadelphia Traction Company for damages 
the jury to-day rendered a vèrdict in favor of 
the plaintiff for $18,000. Orban, while selling 
papers on one ot the company’s cars, was 
pushed off the platform ana fell under the 
wheels of a second car attached to the one 
from which he wqs pushed. One leg had to 
be amputated and the other was badly in
jured.
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A Disaster AverteaL
The fire in Heintzman’s piano factory yes

terday afternoon was fprtunately discovered 
in time to prevent serious consequences. Had 
it gained headway and extended to the adjoin
ing premises where quitin. the shirtmaker, has 
just opened out an unequalled line of Amer
ican neckties, the lose would have been felt'as 
a personal one by every gentleman of fine taste 
in the city.

1out. ThePOLITICAL AEFAIJIS IN ENGLAND.

The Irish Amendment to the Address 1T1I1 
Raise the question of Home Rule.

London, Jan. 29.—The Irish amendment to 
the address in reply to the Queen’s speech 
will be produced either on Monday or Tues
day, as opportunity may offer. It will defin
itely raise the question of Home Rule,, placing 
it before the land issues as more important 
and urgent. The Government wish to avoid 
being drawn into a discussion on Home Rule 
at this early stage of the debate, but the 
Nationalists are resolved the subject shall be 
at once as thoroughly ventilated aa the rules. 

Boni real’s Crain Shipments. pf the House of Commons permit. The Tory
Montreal, Jan. 29.-The annual report of Unionist program is to take the land question,f.U».r,CT E .chungs K» *-• <£* - JSÏHÜ 

that in 1886 the shipments of gram, flour and are pagse(j «
•meal from this port reached 20.884,153 bushels, ^ NKW roait~5rl7F£g.

A Probability That Matters Will be Com
plicated by a street Car Tie-up.

New York, J*n. 29.—There seems to be a 
strong probability that within the next twen
ty-four hours the strike situation in this vicin
ity will be complicated by the tying-up of the
surface cars. ...,

It is estimated that the loss entailed by the 
great strike thus far will foot up over $4,000,-

!
payer.

CARLE N O EMS, 1Itei
?A Blizzard Strikes the Northwest.

Despatches from various points in tl)k North
west state that a blizzard of unusual violence 
has prevailed during Saturday and Sunday. 
Trains everywhere are either abandoned or 
snowed up. The thermometer was 40 below 
zero, and the wind was blowing at the rate of 
forty miles an hour. It was thought that the 
sudden storm that arose m Toronto about 8.30 
was part of this blizzard, but the Observatory 
authorities state not. They gave the encour
aging information, however, that Toronto 
would be visited by extreme cold weather in 
consequence of the storm._________

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty. _
T^e World is still engaged in a quiet way in 

the work of bringing about the organization of 
a society in Toronto for the prevention ot 
cruelty. It is hoped that readers will con
tinue to express their approval and co-opera
tion. Subscriptions towards the good object, 
addressed to the editor, will be acknowledged 
from time to time.
p^r.1 kn7w”cro mud. clay and waler arc 
Wiped ont of sight by the slightest scrape. 61

jas. Gordon Bennett’s steam yacht Nnmouna 
Ins arrived ul Suez.

, The crop expectations 
Will not be realized.

N

Iof South Australia Footpads at Work.
Three «tien attacked William Byrne as he 

was entering his house. No. 1 Êden-place, 
Friday night. Byrne made vigorous resist
ance, when one of his assailants struck him 
with a slung shot, felling him unconscious to 
the ground. They then rifled his pockets of 
$1.60. Byrne was so seriously hurt that his 
condition is regarded as precarious.

A Pelerbere Boy Arrested.
A. K. 8am pey is a young man who until 

recently was in the employ of the Dominion 
Express Company a< Peterboro. He left there 
on Saturday, taking 946 of thé company’s 
money. As he was loitering around the 
Union Station at noon yesterday. Chief 
Constable Cooper, of Peterboro, effected Iris 
capture, and took him back to that place.

. The Warden of Peel’s hnpper.
Warden Atkinson, the new president of the 

County Council of Peel, entertained the coun
cil and the representative men of the county 
at the Queen’s Hotel, Brampton, on Thursday 
evening last.

Steel wire usais are the

X
e, Gladstone spent yesterday with the Prince of

1 Wales at Sandringham,
A credit will be submitted to the Austrian 

| Beichsrath for the complote arming of the 
P ’ fcnndstnrm.
f t * The Pall Mall Gazette asserts that the Liber

als ore urging Mr. Gladstone to abandon all 
npnrossions to the Liberal-Unionists.
’ Lord Algernon Percy, Conservative member 
w Parliament for St. Geuige. Loudon, is willingIp retire in favor of Mr. Goscuen.

A despatch from Pokin confirm the state
ment that Port Hamilton lias been evacuated 
Er Great Britain and restored toCorea.

Lord Colin Campbell's library will be sold at

bankruptcy court.
The Princess Augusta Victoria, w fe of 
rince William, the eldest son of theCrown sou Saturday at

, ri
1
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A 1PERSONAL.

I 'Miss Corinne and Company are at the Ros- 
sln House.

Rev. Jas. Robertson of Winnipeg is at the

Mr. P. R. Maher of the Chicago Times is at 
the Rossln.

Mr. V. McKenzie, Q.C., of Brantford.!* at the 
Palmer House.

Mr. F.J. Rosen of Washington. D.C., Is at 
the Palmer House.

Major A. C. Wei by. Royal Scots Greys, 
land, is at the Queen's.

Messrs. E. W. Johnson and K. A. Devis, Den
ver, Col» are at tbs ltossin.

Mr. W. J. Spicer, manager of the Chicago and 
Grand Trunk Railway, Is at the Queen’s.

against 15,286,781 bushels during 1885, an in
crease 4 thirty-seven per cent. The report 
strongly urges upon the Government the 
necessity for deepening the St. Lawrence 
canal- to a fourteen foot draft, uniform with 
the Welland Canal.

Edison ‘to Enforce Uls Rights.
Ottawa, Jan. 29.—It is stated that pre

liminary ateps have been taken in Canada by 
the Edison Company to legally enforce its 
rights and that suite will shortly be com
menced against all users of other incandescent 
lamps, the reason for bringing suite against 
the users in this country being that there are 
no manufacturers of other incandescent 
apparatus in the Dominion, all plants which 
are claimed to infringe on the Edison patents 
having been imported.

Steel wire Mats are new In nse In all onr 
principal cherches, schools, banks and 
public buildings. OUecs and factory, 6 
Wellington west.__________________138

Feuuderlug of a Channel Packet.
London, Jan. 29.—The channel islands 

packet Brighton struck a rock during a fog 
off the Island of Guernsey and foundered in 
fifteen minutes after striking. The crew and 
passengers were saved.
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/ Soot-■:i»6rince, gave birth to a 
rvitidam, Prussia.

Dr. Junker and Dr. Schweinfurt n, the Afri-

SrSsSS’H
The French Chamber of Deputies on Satur- 

, _ Aay adopted the first clause of the public 
worship budget. The rejection of this clause 
would have boqn tantiunount to J-he suppres- 
lion of the whole of the public worship esti 
males,

The Cork Municipal Council has. on motion 
i Mr. Atkins, adopted a resolution 
liât Instead of the Irish people subscribing to 
he Queen's jubilee it would be more fitting 
ir the Prince of Wales to send relief to the 
■ieh people in distress. „ ,
The authorities of Edinburgh LTriiver-sity 
IVC decided to invite the Prince ofWal2*\S° Icome Rector of that institution. Mr. Unol- 
b. Ibe Prince’s Private Secretarv. has Initi
ated that, though the Prmce would be highly 

■tiered by such an offer, ho tears it would 
S difficult for him to accept the honor..

000.
wear and weather

UNITED STATES NEWS.

It tarns out that the Indian captured In 
Arizona Territory ia not Cejenne.

The severest blizzard of the season visited 
Dakota and Montana on Saturday.

The steam mill of the Vanes boro Wooden ware 
Company. Vance boro. Met, was burned on Sat
urday night; lose 640,000. y 

John Roach, the New York ship-builder, 
lately deceased, bequeathed to his sons all the 
property he died possessed ot 

J, G. Winston and Richard Buckner, promi
nent citizens of McDermott, Ark., quarrelled on 
Saturday, and Buckner fatally shot 

A fire broke out Saturday afternoon on the 
Cromwell Line pier. No. 9. North River, and in 
lees than half an hour the whole structure and 
lu contente were destroyed; damage stated to 
be about $88,000.

fte t1Fair and Very «eld.
r-1 n Weather for Ontario: Fresh winds/
\Ayyair and wrv coM-

s

An Anneal From Dnndas Canty.
In the Court ol Appeal Saturday an appeal 

was filed against the election of Theodore F.

who alleges undue influence and corrupt prac
tices. The trial ia set for April.

greatest thing In 
the way of a mat ever devised. Made from 
galvanized steel wire wilh Japanned iron 
frame. 61 I! Steamship Arrivals.

At New York:. City of Chicago from Liver
pool. Nederland, from Antwerp; Saaie. from 
Bremen; Republic, from Liverpool.

At Queenstown: Egypt. Umbria, tern New 
York.

ino The Rank Vanlt Mill Closed.
The vault at the Montreal Bank bas not yet 

been opened though mechanics were drilling 
at the door all day Saturday and Sunday.

Days of Sadness.
—Furriers don’t as a rule like thaws, at least 

Dineon does not He is disgusted with the 
clerk of the weather, and is selling off cheap. 
King and Yonge-streetn.
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Hew Is Ilf
V —The girls that look at me,
&?Kia»âidiook*t.
Never look at me.

Because they don’t go to Strathema, the great tupLefurniahing man, 17» Yonge-eteeet

. y/miHew Could Me Leave Mer.
-She had such peachy cheeks, dimpled
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m# J-? : Pacific By.
branch extension.

TENDERS WANTED

For the construction of the »bove extension 
from Algoms Mills to fitenlt Stt. Marie. 

Tenders will be received until noon of

Æ®\ 1
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A

X" •MiSi with
tendedXI■■■■ SB «tematisallv and repeatedly for over a 

Doth) Jr«t St. Lager gained only 8 per ont

25 , rstB "S?- rs^SA!!
ïRiSiîïsrsïï
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•eHESSsr___________ astrosaSsE SHESHFSE
For Congress I» addlhgso largely to the wlrt did Ald Jones ?iati-Fleming)idcrea«e
roll, hi connection with the laM el*U war, that ^ j*reent«ge of the St. Matthew ■ Ward

SsESa^ass fe&s;
sja&^rirttaa^ji

man in the Union to be drawing a pension, mMlfell from 62 to «60! . Why w» Hewitt>±xs & stfft’ti ’z essEtis a: assSfeatailing belief it that the biggest part Why Wouldn’t the Fleming bylaw men pre-
money goes to claim agents. Tent Shaw from rising from third to second

In Chioago Mies Van wT*«-« 
acting for her, has taken legal P*00®*** ** dTd theThird teetotal candidate get left? 
against a dime rooietttn «an, who has added w, djd tjfe three anti-Fleming candidate I 
an alleged wax figure of the young lady to bis afc john>, Ward average 1006 votes; and 
collection of curiosities. Defendant ropl ei their three opponent.
tbatheisnottotm^byanythi-glih.^ MSSSmS
or intention to libel, and that he ha. dme tbe eIJtlons of Prohibitionists, m-
nothing but what he ha» à perftot right to do. cfease >,is percentage of the vote and get

si** pŒL- s-visL-aAsyftissft
country. She is getting plenty of notons y wb<m |lefoe increased bis percentage of the
now. Which is apparently what she wanted. Tote{roro 57 last year to 64 this year; and

m, rw - Sid. “* *• -**1
friendly. _______________ _ ' In the faee of what is implied in a true Bri

ber to these questions, it is not hootot for the 
Mayor to joii in the err of tbe fad-mtoxi- 

. ta ted zealots'around him who yell prphibi- 
a tion victory” so loud that they have to keep 

their eyes shut. The real truth is that Mayor 
Howland’s vote was chiefly tonde up of anti- 
teetotallera who are op|x»ed to Mayor How
land’S extreme and uhjuat course on the tem- 
perance question, but approve of brai on other 
grounds. The prohibitionist vote, which is 
but a small fraction of the veto of Toronto, 
naturally tried to make the Fleming bylaw 
their great issue in die civie elections but 
could not induce the great body of tbe We

Common Stfcss.

2•Prie. . » CIGARS person of dignity and 
Japanese in European di 
unlovely and rid Undone 
frock coat*,
leather shoes, in a dim 
greater part of the year, 
natural man is to do 
mente be can find, hi 
familiar of late years i 
now the Comen retained 
charming native drew wh 
ancestors have worn for » 
But the ukase has gone fa 
fat«*rffl wear Eurojiean 
dons, and lately gave ai 
worth of dresses, partly, i 
partly in Berlin. Ladies i 
pear in the same ‘îforeig 
the present other ladies ci 
Naturally enough, the die 
of the court All this foi 
unpleasant side of Japan] 
who wish Japan to a 
eves of the world, who a 
the solidity and ]iermanei 
and wh< > have faith in H 
exhibitions like this of, 
stability and lack of a sc 
in other directions the 
I losses*. The rest of tb 
sneers at a whole peo| 
picturesque and fitting dr 
and masquerading in tli^ 
all 6 liera are most unsuit 
climate, and mode cd 
what guarantee there 
nianence of reform &m< 
can be guilty of 
absurdities as these. The 
and imposai venesa of th 
epee table qualities when c 
apish antics of the Ji 
crumb of c< un fort is that 
Euroilean dress cannot | 
country where t lie re are t 
squat on the floor; win 
than six inches high; wb« 

V moved oAside the door 1 
the mats, which are tab! 
couches, car;«et», beds i 
one; where grooms spew 
keep up with their ins 
where tne laborer toils ha 
fields un to his middle 
where the artisans and 
at their vocations in a 
and where the first isipu 
and female, a-xait to e 
cast away the upper 1ml 
in such a country, happil 
inconvenient Philistine < 
never be naturalized, un 
social life an 1 manners 
herself, be changed.

», K AUand "stagd-w thrae'cevta'tn Darcels or

known as lota numbered 121 and 122 on the south 
aide of Wood-street, In the said City of Toronto.

of the late Alexander Wood, situate on the east 
side of Yonge-streat, in the said City ofToronto,

office for the City of Toronto as plan number 44.

street, which are said to beseUU brick and suto
a»*,.» rtMSJB
investigate the title at hls ewn expense. and
shall at tbe time of sale pay bo tbe Vendor or
his Solicitor ohe-tehth of the
and the balance Within ten
Further conditions will be ihi
time tit «tie. dr upon application to

ANNA H. Vendor's Solioitor,
17 Adelaide-atroet east, Toronto.

o’clock.Ü‘ «ATMS.! either.
H g; shit;

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4TH,
from Algoms Mills to tiaelt Bte. Marie, a dis
tance of about 86 miles.

IK THE MARKET.

Maire e’ Hljo,
SI Faire, /
|;V Oatie,

' and Mungo.

remar

ij

..

January, current.

Lih«

\b !
unwnAY MORNING. JAtLJiLJgjjL a certified

_______________wwfeisœ w&Kçafïï gnj$
shall not, within a week after th®.cifIi tract is 
accorded to him, enter into a contract in con
formity with his tender, and furnish security 
for its completion which shall be satisfactory to 
the company. ... , .

The company réserves the right to tflject any 
or ail tender». Wl c. VAtf BOttNK „ 

Vice-President Canadian Pacific Railway. 
January Sth.. 1887._____________ 013Ô133

*I T to ftcheque for an amount 
of tne cost df the wo ige*Centre Tereate.

Mr. Cobkbum has all 
member. He 104

tSTUtâ* save you $5 to •

---------- ÉÊ

y

urchase money, 
aye thereafter, 
e known at them much the 

portant constituency, 
out for a politician.

i„ is™» 55 5* 55

,%.% SI" i -«srt
thtok they have “only a »chool“aTm£ 
fight they will find themselves greatly mi» 
taken. The ex-Principel is a man 
world, knows th. business 
Sharpened hi. teeth, on rmd estate °'”ra^n*’ 
imd isnow looking for political honors not as 
a novice but as an expert.______ , ,

19
W.

irB-EBttrF3 January 12th. 1887.
* AUCTION SALE

By Messrs. Coolie»» * Ce.

NO. 12 K1NG-ST. WEST.
111T1S 8 SOIS,. ÛBAND TRUNK R’Y. MUSICALWORKS,

InfringeniBiit of Copyright,Winter Carnivals,MONTBBAE *NP TORONtB. 

NOW—THE TIMB TO SPBOULATE
Active flnotn^Uone J» îîle.„,îti$îtni«5î 

opportunities to speculatort to make money 
in Grain. Stocka Bonds Mid Petroleum. 
Pro mot personal attention given to orders re-cewTK^iîe or mail Corrosponfience 
solicited. Fall information about the markets 
inour Book, whichwUl be forwarded fraeon
application. X ws

X» . SK W 3E. '
Banker and Broker,

88 Broad and 34 New feteeetaNto^J^-SlI

Highly Important Auction Bale of

tioods.

Hamilton Feb. 2nd & 3rd, 
Montreal Feb. 1th to 12th."EBEi-r

eroo, the Protestant representative of 
the few Protestent Coôetitnènewn in Q»*ec- 
Dr. Cameron is an Ènglish-speakmg Rouge 

the Riel question.

..-s ™ .aswaswaS» » s «■ 

s&ssaJSiSKfiç^S

p»„p;iMF:jjFSl:sl
Jnu.es-stréet. Fori ticket» choice Wlhs n j|( ,„ch copyright». noinplete. in P*™- b^vy

B3SESBB.,"3
wm Mi™ UBton J. HICKSON Complete Catalogue mailed free on application.

QCn. PaeSonger Agent Oei^ManegeT.

Tha Interoolonijl hallway
OF CANADA.

Sale to begin at 10.30 o'clock on
Wednesday morning, tlie 86th In

stant, 1* Kiug-st. west_____
oné df

• E-BH-rrM
Mr. Mercier. Great was the 

Dr. Cameron figured

ij17tXI!CUTORS'"NOTlCE to eroditkrs-NoBoo
di.u« trjsa  ̂i«,a
the twenty 6rst day 61 December, A. D.1888,

claiins Mid of the securities (If &tiy) hold pf 
them aftd that after the said last mentioued 
date the executors of tho estate and effects 01^

SSrasKBSLltf KV,¥
fthy part thereof to ahv person or persons or 
whose claims notice snay not have been re
ceived by the said undersigned at the time of

ter one hundred and seven. D. A. (XSlllivan, 
aoiicltor for the Executore.

Toronto, Jdhuary 8th, 1887. Hll

passing strange that some postal of- 
* lettersIt is

again support
S^rStn extent that became almost 
monotonous. The Doctor played to. part ex-
cellently well so long as it was a speaking part, 
bnt when it came to the act of voting the sad
dle on bis Protestant horse was found empty. 
H* voted with and for that moat truculent of 
«U tb. Rielitee, Mr. Merrier.

Little things like this ought to teach the 
Maü not to count its chickens when they first 
cotoe ont of the.r shells, lest there may have 
been a gooee egg in the neet. It is a sad 
thing for the parent hen when one of its 
brood develops web feet and ‘ll®

She can only stand upon the bank

ficials will persist in stealing money 
when they know that their detection is only 
matter of time.f The unfortunate man who 
comes up for Sentence to-day had had plenty of 
precedents to warn him against thp course 
which he deliberately adopted, but the greed 
of gain overcame hot only the high raora 
principles which he professed to be actuated 
by, but also the self-interest, involved tn the 
lose of a desirable situation Which was his for 
life, upon good behavior;_________ __

SBC® RE Y0VRi ■ H? Excursion Tickets
■Ml Cheiee Berths «■

Pnllmaa’i PaUce Sleeping Care
1 for the

1 jl

I. SUCKLING & PONS, * 8
robots

Mll.tr PakiMhers. Toron*»-MONTREALCARNIVALto do 80.
Toronto, Jail 29.offioe-seeker is ibore than bad f

enough, buA according to a California ex
change the female offioeieeker is even worse. 
The newly-elected City Clerk of San Francisco 
has posted this notice in bis official ante-room: 
“Lady applicants for positions wilt please 
weep before entering, as I am troubled with 
damp feet.” We believe that e« far Mayor 
Howland does not find it necessary to wear 
rubbers during office hours, but his turn is
earning. ________ __»______________-

Tbe Globe’» weak and womanly attempt to 
make out the split between the Mail and Sir 
John a sham, has now pretty well sickened 
even its authors, ahd tlWy are fetting up on 
that tack. By way of substitute the same 
weak and womanly invention has now found 
in Sir Charles Tupper’s return “an effort of 
the managing bosses to wrest the leadership 
from Sir John’s bands!” Poor senile old 
Globe ! What a terrible come down are such 
petty artifices from the thundering denuncia
tions of the Brown era! And what “y» th" 
Woodstock Review on the subject! Political 
writers who deliberately r«|*at or assert Wliat 
they know to be untrue of their opponents are 
a pest to society and to political life that 
should be eradicated. And those newspapers 
that expect their reporters and leader writers 
to lie in the hope of securing a party advan
tage should be driven from the homes of the 
people to make way for wliat is decent and 
pure.” Brave words, and to your credit, Mr. 
Review; but now in your next issue give an 
example from Jour whilom friend She Globe,
and thus prove your sincerity.______

The law and everything else except the sky 
was blue in town yesterday. We will also 

Wait till the

•TICK ____ ___
„ uoreby given that an application wlU jbe 
made to the Parliament of Canada, at it* 
session, for an Act to incorporate a company 
to be called "The Manufacturers' Life and In
demnity Company,” with power to insure HA 
and to indemnify against accident.

Dated at Toronto, January 6th, 1887. 
ed A- R. CRKELMAN,
Solicitor for Applicants. 28 Toron to-street.

Mr. Fslereenehd the N. r. tm Braet.
The election in South —Chronic nasal cater

at City Ticket OlBces of the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

Editor World:
Brant hss peculiarities of its own. »r. 
Peterson, the Reform candidate, is a first- 
class man, perhaps the most popular man to
day in the Reform ranks. Had be not been 
so in 1882 the Gerrymander would have swept 
him from public life. But fair-minded Conser
vative. and National Policy men quietly drop
ped their ballots iu his favor and 179 was bis 
majority over tlie Conservative nominee,

dian voters added to the list and it is .possible 
that Government influence may seciu* a suffi
cient •majority'to elect Mr. Cookslmtt, tbe 
Conservative nominee, who is a highly, respec
table candidate, a good speaker, and the soil 
Of a rich man, but who has made good use of 
his opportunities and is now m active business. 
Mr. Paterson’s claims to public coubdence 
are his high public aud private character, bis 
undoubted ability as a speaker and a business 
man, his patriotic stand on the Riel question 
when he supjiorted the Government, and 
wliat is certainly a second unfair attempt to 

1st him from Parliament by the Indian vote. 
His views on the tariff are far m 
advance of the bulk of lus party, but he has 
hesitated to do more than say that he dis
agreed with his party in the past on that 
question. It is true that Mr. Raymond-ftt 
Paris the other night m UU beJAlf 
pronounced the National Policy à dead 
issue, but who authorized him to do so! Mr. 
Cockshutt came out in unmistakable terms iu 
favor of protection to home industries-Mr. 
Paters n was silent, and there is the further 
fact which is undeniable that Dr. .Siutchvre, 
President of tlie Reform Convention, ruled 
out the name of a ptoiesed candidate on the 
ground that he had been a National Policy 
man and be considered him ineligible. Don t 
let us have any dodging on this question. It 
is not sufficient to say that the Reform party 
can’t lower the tariff because of the extent of 
our indebtedness, our manufacturers and 
working people must have an e!1!^ln< wo1t □ 
or Fob. 22 will tell a tale which Reformers 
will have reason again to ponder over. 

Brantford, Jau/28. Another Mechanic.

Dr. Sage’M Remedy.
! Water.

and cluck m vain.
Politicians’ intentions are 

than a setting of eggs. Having proved nncer- 
Uin itself the Mail ought to have made allow
ances for the same characteristics m others. 
Its failure to do so is what turns the laugh 
upon it in this instance.

—*Tt is worth it<« welg 
mon expression. But. txj 
is easily affected, the 
vari 11a, as a blood purifia 
it will erailicate gprofuU 
when everything else lad

V * 1
more uncertain mm&tsÿu&Jïfâ

roteti,o^heLo^St-Vwronce andlMe de
feeUrk« SiMpeli^^W.

ouudland, Bermuda and Jamaica.
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sssas
runry next, lncluslvel»-. foe the construction 
<UT\Vo5ÏÏ.MÇMI’INiG DREDGE STOWS 
l"e rtÆ Slondayf
JolcT3P?TAu,&h0,’ïgfÂuS
SSÏLK House”s“cX

arincs. whore printed (orms of tender can be

Passengers for Crest Britain or 
tlie Gouttaient, by leaving Toronto 
wy 8.36 a.in. train Tbnrsday whl jotai outward Mall Steam
er at Halifax a. in. Saturday.

CHINA HALL,i il
I- : H

Irish Bale la Baglaad.
Failing Home Rule in Ireland, the Irish 

may console themselves with the reflection 
that they have a considerable share in the 
ruling of England. For beyond doubt the 
defeat of Mr. Goschen in Liverpool was due 
principally to Irish votes. It was Wish votes 
that threw out of his seat in the House tlie 
eioet important member of the Government, 
next to the Prime Minister. Of course Mr. 
Goschen will soon find another seat, in teethe 
has already bad the offer of thirty. Bat that 
he should have no seat in the House at this 
critical time ie more than annoyance merely, 
it may even be called a calamity, in view of 
the troubled state of Europe and the liability 
ef England to have any day to incur the 
gravest risks of war. ,

It does seem strange that, at such a time of 
trouble and danger at home and abroad, the 
Government should be pushing evictions, jnst 
as H nothing unusual were the matter. We 
sannot see the wisdom of this oomee. At tins 
time the Government might surely find some
thing better to do than making its armed force 
bailiffs and rent collectors for Irish landlords.

P. J. PLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.j‘ 246

40 Klng-st East. Toronto.TICKETSIL
.J

Hod general merchandise.

JL® m ssssss iKipiis
Canada anfi Great Britain.
„;w: '.wrr'nttesr's

«ussiï

V

New Tablé DeoèrstldiiLampR. 
Fancy Lamps all colors.

All Via NEW YORK to all
Principal pince» «■

0tpêivons desirous of tendering are notified that 
tenders will not bo considered unleas mado on

teriîSs

WjSioite|par5neiU does not bind ltoolf to accept 
the lowest or any tendor.

By order, fioBRILi Soeretary.
Department of Publio Wm*a, 1 

Otlqivn, 21t,h January. 1887. )

New 
New Ta

Wassnu. MUST ItolM.
and all peinte South. Special low yates to

OLD CHINA BOUGHT.
» ikoïlewei uOU

Clover Harrison. Importer,ronto. ». rermiiKB.
Cliiof Superintendent

M on cion.1 N?^. Proven! be f 10th. 188».
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HOTELS Aim IMfi UltAXn

^Jl.l B Msrtt ____

• v VINCENT T. BERO. P«OR 

Choice Brands Wine*. Liquor* end Cigar»

For rates and full particulars send stamp to

Frank A da ms & Co
general Excursion agents.

24 Adclalde-streét east, Toronto. 18 Queen- 
street Parkdaie. 4 M

1 J
A

r• f
THE NOW WELL-KNOWN ISLAND OF

BERMUDA
;

•11
I •uUt Yonge street Toronto, 

Ijiteet In Billiard and Pool Table».BERMUDANOTICEWHITE .STAR LINEt
- lord Itandnlph Churchill.

Tbia fussy «jisturber of Salisbury’s Govern
ment has had his say in tbe House df Com
mons, and hedtaee not appear» to have made 
much df it One cable correspondent says 
that bis tone throughout was one of hardly 
vejled hostility Ro the Cabinet he had left 
He spoke of the present Government a* one in 
which effective retrenchment found no promi
nent place. Had he chosen to speak out be 
eonld say much, but be did not speak out, 
which makes bis explanation an indictment. 
He insisted that it was not a question of the 
Amount as between 
department» which had determined his 
action. They would make, be said, no 
appreciable effort toward economy. He 

House when be stated that even 
of half » million would 

His references to the

an^e^eW^r" N6W Y”k ■j'MPBBM MBTEL.
“ 338 YONGt-ST.. TORONTO.

First-class rooms and restaurant.

Is readied in 60 hours from New York by the
^rweckrTlm* »Viua&nbSf
South of the Gulf Stream renders
rROST XJMr*K»gOT*rBJ
and the porone coral formedlon PREVENTS 
MALARIA. The Quebec 9. S. Co. also des
patch highest class passenger steamers every 

7 days for Santa Cruz and the principal West 
India Islands, affording a charming tropical

&<3P&uscr4 m«
BlUllGE &£o.. Agents. 51 Broadway. Now

have a blue sky after a while.
clouds roll by.______________ _

Mr. Beaty will not run where he will be 
beaten. The politicians can paste this where 
it will do them the most good. __

l
To Builders and Architects

close Lined

~
fil per day. ■■■■
N. B.—Visitors to Toronto Will find comfort 

able accommodation. v-*
ijv.vrsÛL Heist

Transient rates 
A 21-meal

I
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I -• West’s Uough Syr
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This frequency of crimes, with or without 
violence, would indicate that Toronto is not 
so mighty moral as it is sometimes asserted

to be. t'............. .......... -
The moral difference between the labors on 

the Sabbath of a family’s horses and coach
man, and the labors of a liveryman's horses 

not perceptible to the

T. IF. JONES,i jt No prison Labor.
Editor World : The London Advertiser of 

a recent date said : "During the Local elec
tion campaign the Tory organs were filled with 
denunciation of prison labor. Why do we not 
heal something about the manufacture of 
boots and shoes at the.Kingston Penitentiary.

As the paragraph was evidently published 
by tlie Advertiser for the purpose-of mislead
ing such of the electorate as may read that 
paper, I have received information Whieh en
ables me to give the statement an unqualified 
denial, and will be obliged by your giving in 
sertion to the following memo from the! iispec- 
tor of Penitentiaries to the Hon. the Minister 
of Justice : “Tbe only bpots and shoes made 
at the Kingston Penitentiary are those made 
for the use of the institution. None whatever 
are made for outside market. Jas. U.Moy- 
lan.” The public are reminded that not only 
has the Dominion Government done away 
with prison labor in such institutions as oome 
under their control, but have entirely shut out 
from this country the products W foreign 
prisons, as witness the following from the Ur- 
iff resolutions of 1886: Jk»ol«<i~"That it is 
expedient to prohibit 'the importation to Uan- 
àdàof all goods manufactured or produced by 
prison labor, or wineli have been made within 
or ih connection with any prison, jail or pem- 
tejntiary, and to attach a penalty to any such

'mfniay add that the products of the Central 
Brison, Toronto, an Ontario Government in
stitution, are etill allowed to displace the pro
ducts of free labor. FrelXric Nicholls, 

Secretary Industrial League.

General Canadian Agent,
veCk-
’fecial rates to those desiring comfortable

q'Tbeproprie^or'has thoroughly refitted this 
well-known hotel, ho has spared no expense In 
ooking after tlie Com forte Of the traveling 

publier and thanking thèfb for the patronage 
bostdwed upon him In tlie past trusts tliat they 
will appreciate his efforts tn tlie future.
,g  Kit'll SK H X. lSOIAi.ll. Proprietor.
r, KTfcui: miter.,
Miner king and vork-sts.. Tprontq

56 to 64 Pearl-SG, Toronto, %

BSSKira^SMlSKtSf
Tiles, etc ,of newest, cheapest anti 
best designs.____________
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Valentines ! f is ?
|. <-and coachman, are 

naked eye. Let everybody take a walk.
Byron introduced one of his poems with the 

it might turn out a song and 
The Hamilton ice

Are Clearing Out Wing Stones.I
the 1 
:ti6n

astounded 
the reducti 
have contented him. 
foreign policy of the Government were so 
many innuendoes. His attacks on the War 
Office and Admiralty were so many more. He 
raked-up old scandals, brittle swords, bent 
bayonets, jammed cartridges, bursting guns, 
■bips that would not float. When be read bis 
final letter to Lord Salisbury the amazement 
»f the House rose to a ahmax. “Was this an 
English Minister,” asked members of one an
other, “who declared that a wise foreign 
policy would be to abstract England from 
every continental struggle !”

The general verdict is that Lord Randolph’s 
effort has fallen flat, and that he himself has 
telfon very much in public estimation. Mr. 
Gladstone did what he could to break the 
force of bis fall, but to little purpose. Still, 
there are undoubtedly great abuses in the 
“spending departments” of the Government, 
and Lord Randolph’s turn for revenge may 
oome yet. _______

WINTER GOODS.remark that 
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It is writ.
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susceptible of proof.
p to be wbst it has prop 
i csteir of dfspepsi*. I 

kidney troubles, and i

i

From “one cent” to “ten dollars" 
each. A full assortment 

of Comics.

Renovated, enlarged, and riifnrnlshod.

$1 PICK DAT.
J Coll eariy and Secure Bargains intion ia bound to be a success.

Last Friday it was inadvertently stated in 
Tbe World’s Query Box that the Orange In
corporation Bill had never been passed by the 
Ontario Legislature. It was passed, referred 
to Qttawa by Mr. Mowat without the Lieut.- 
Governor’s signature, and returned to Toronto 
by Sir John as a provincial affair with whic^he 
had no concern. The Ontario Government 
then passed a general act of incorporation, 
giving legal and property rights to all benevo
lent societies, and the Oraujj^piU passed out
of provincial politics.______

! txa
1üEpifSl

cotmt to clubs.

ProprietorM*. PTCADY. _____ L_
1> Kill’s* 0 < 0\\0lt IIOUHK:
^ AT THE HAY MARKET,

i ![

4*2 oiir.BX-8T. MBST, Opp. Portland.-1 îhe Toronto Sews Company
42 YONGE-ST.

i246 FOR BIG B UK RS AND FINE CIGARS. ^ 4

Base' Ale and Qiiinimss' Stout on Draiuff.it. .QUALITY IS HUE MOTTO. KEITH &FITZSIMONS I11 '
rlXUK TKKKAl'l.X.
•*" 69 KING-STREET EAST,

GEO. E. COOPER. PROPRIETOR,
Dealer in wines, liquors, Cigars, tobaccos, utc.

N U — Hcndquartoi* for ilio iiniSloAl and'
246 dramatic prMcssions. oyster bar. All sporting }

and dramatlc papers on Hlo._____________ all
IMi BAKBKA.

Just received this day from Boston 1 Barrel 
Clams.

ntee to give you a No. 1 
either by the quart orWe will guaran 

Quality of Milk, 
bottle, at lowest rates.

109 King-Street West.
; UORRIM 8EAED0B $ GO.,Upholstering afpecialty ;We do not ask you to take our word, but 

give us a trial ahd be convinced that we give 
the best in the city.

The Mail now thinks that we cannot pro- 
fisheries rights. Was it the same

General Auctioneers, and Real 
Estate Brokers.II tectour

Mail which said Canada could and would pro
tect her industrial interests against both 
Britain and the United States! It was tbe 
same Mail and the same men.

Semi-Centraiil Milk
city. Mb

82 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Loans NegotiatedNotes Discounted.j

6 Toronto, Jan. 29. Pine Drove Dairy,«16 Y*NBK ST.L,—
There are more miles of railroad in the State 

of Iowa than in either of the great States of 
Pennsylvania and New York. Tho total 
railroad mileage in the United States 
at the close .of 1886 was 137,500 miles 
—enough to circle tlie earth’s circumfer
ence with five tracks. Following are the ten 
states having the greatest mileage: Illinois, 
9579; Iowa, 7907; Pennsylvania, 7817; New 
York, 7466; Ohio, 7403; Texas, 7234; Kansas, 
6059; Michigan, 5468; Missouri, 5054.

CLAM CHOWDER all the week.

Freo to-day. Saturday ; don't forget,
yy OWPBISE 8-ABK MOTE».

KINGSTON ltO.yV

Good accommodation for ballsatid sleighing par 
ties. Finest brands wine, liquors aud cigars.

The World Behind for Once.
Editor World : The World must have slept 

while an enemy didst. Your report of Scott 
Act matters in Toronto is only twelve months 

„„ Mr. Munns resigned bis 
post one year and more ago, and Mr. W. U. 
Fee lias been for six months and more engaged 
organizing the Conservative partjr throughout 
Ontario. Nothing is being done just now to 
secure the submission of the Soott Act,to a 
vote of the. electors in Toronto.

f ■ gome people are remarking now that it 
eight be a good thing were Bully Bismarck to 
get soundly thrashed. He doth bestride this 
Kttie world altogether too much like a colos- 

as they are saying._____________  -

RDSSILL'S, IS THE MAMl f W. D. FELK)N A. G. IIANN, PROPRIETOR.
> CITY DEPOT - 72 AGNES-ST., TORONTO 

Wholesale and retail dealer In Pure Country
. 1 FOR CHEAP

China, Crockery, Cutlery,
Lamps and Glassware.

6 Medium Chimneys 25c.

tSets_
lroTHeces1 Combination Sets 87.50. • 

Goods delivered atRUSSILLS.

Sll YONGE ST.. (Opposite 
Agues Street.)

t behind the times.f f
Apparently the most serions strike yet is 

that of the coal and other freight handlers at 
New York. Tbe strike is for the purpose of 
forcing the coal companies and the Old Do
minion Steamship Company to make a settle
ment with their striking employes. The lead
ers of District Assembly No, 49 realize that 
this is A life-and-death struggle for them and 
are determined to use every legitimate weapon" 
to force the companies to recognize the 
Knights of Labor in dealing with their 
In New York and Brooklyn there are about 
80,000 men on strike, and in New Jersey 
about 15,000. _____ __________

DAVIDSON & KELLLY,VISIT FRED. WHITE. PROPRIETOR. 16 -x '
Ium.iwo IOOTEÇBCarpenters and Builders,

msherbournk street.
Boseabaum’s Bazar,B. B. KltBFltB.i Restaurant and Saloon,

»« adelaioe-stbekt east.

Finest brands of wines and liquors. 
o-**riie Wood bine, ^Kingslon-road.l 

JOS. lilt A UN, Prop.
Meals served ou European stylo. Everything 

■ first clan». ______________________________  _

I in portant.

aSnfisafiSI«SS
U«I iS^u!: «îtod1 ITS a C*t. of onemiuiea

s? .ïteX-
leu» money ut tho Grand üiiidià Hotel Ilian at 
any other Hret-claw ^

a’Ksas'tefasTKS srsa sr.«i'iMïaxvil. rents collected, leans negetlated at 
lowest rates. _____

1» Klng-st. east. St. Lawrence Halt

& dT-,
and^W^den Ware. 1

N B -We beg to inform merchant» we are 
the soie patentees of the attachmenU for hold-

Alteration* and repairs promptly attended 
to. Eatimates given. ____

alY
(Lata

(248TTJ THE MARKET.

hooka.men.

biiiy mm-i Her Answer
From Belgravia.

All day long she held my guests .

Shunned my eyes that cravod an^nawer,
Touched my hand in good-night greeting. 

Rosier grow—
Should I leave to-morrow ?—early »

Then «dieu !
Bent hey head In farewell rourteon^

WhUe a cold hand
BRU I waited; stüll listened. ^

Trembled in the eye» that watched her 
As she stoleUp the stairs with me«nredfoctate^;

Where a tamp In ‘"“^rij&lyburi.ed, 
Showed me all the gUttering^rippl^es
Yelled her eye. in Tta^jSsSTwheW

Curved her mouth In soft compliance 
A* she bout 

Toward me from the d^yra5|p;

Ah! my love • * * One white hand wonders 
Toherhitir,

Slowly lift, to. rote tha^uratlte^

Breathes she In its heart nyr atiswtei /
mutriy^ flatter»

Tony feet.

TORONTO POSTAL CfllOE.j IBE ON lOllt GUARD.
5afrS°tatec".W^utocan^1Ju,Sto 

tor & Yy *lng Dr. ChMe'S Catarrh Cure. A 
fewapplicatious cure Ineipient aitarohj 
tames cures ordinar "aturrh ; 2 to 5 be

li
The Chicago Times observes that the House n, c,Tta Election' aad Temperance. 

Committee on Foreign Affairais inclined to go Editor World : If Mayor Howland and some 
a little slow on the fisheries question. At the of bi> prohibitionist friends. will look, calmly 
meeting of the committee Thursday, the Ed- lt the figure, 0f the recent municipal election 

, munds retaliation till being under considéra- theY wiu fi„d little cause for claiming a vic- 
teofi, Mr. Phelps observed that he saw no need tory (or the Mayor’s temperance views: The 
of the excitement that had swept over the Mayor polled almost the same proportion of
ohamberofmillionaireaHefavoredtheadoption the total vote polled as be did last year,
of a measure which would be “reasonrble, deepite his claim that be was elected on the 
peaceful and efficient,” which is precisely what temperance issue. Last year he had 56.2 per 
the Edmunds BiU is not. The matter was re- wnt ^ th, T0te; this year he Bad 56.8.

'* ferred to a sub-committee of three, to report Ht. Lawrence Ward, notoriously anti-teeto- 
aext Tuesday. Judging from the expressions tal in sympathy, defeated Howland, but gave 
of the committee it will hardly recommend jiorriWD 86 per cent, of the vote and Roger» 
concurrence by the House in the bulldozing 82; chooeine them because of business quali- 
legistation proposed by Mr. Edmunda fleations and^desjjitettii ^ict that tiiey were

The following is reported from Washington eDjn gt. Jeorge’e Ward no one will surely 
ml an official who was not to be bulldozed: claim that the ejection of Mr. GiUespie, en- 
Represeutativo Form, of Ohio.who w^not re- d^by^e W.C/LU^b^nytjng^ 
elected to the next Congress, railed upon . majority of 197 and Maughan increased 
Commissioner Sparks in regard to tbe his percentage from 72 to 78 and Verrai from 
removal of a special agent of tbe land office gg to 7g. It was waterworks, not water, that 
who was a Republican. Gen. Spark, told defratadJUd. Walker^ 
kirn that til* inspector was» good officer and Aid. repters defeat

During the month of January mails close 
and are duo as follows:

' CL06E. 
am.

.. 6.00

iPATENT SLEIGH RUNNERS.
Can be easily attached to any baby carriage In 

a few minutes.
Toboggans and Sleighs at cost to dear out

Dob.surelyI a •:p.m.
6.43

.. 7.00 tt.45 

.. 0.30 S.00 

.. 6.30 4.20 

.. 6.00 3.45
. 6.00 3.:J0 

7.00 3.13
а. m.
б. 00 Z

ïïi f ts-
\ 10.30 4.40
' A30 4.40

a.m.MACDONALD BROS.,I1C1|UIUIS sasiteisw 1 1 to 8
boxés cures orainar »tdirrh 2 to 5 boxes U 

i« run teed to sure chronic catarrh. Try it 
Sniv 25c. and sure opre. .SoldbyaUdeatars. 248

G. T. ILuBaSt........ a \4'arpeBtcrs,CabinetmaRers and tphol-

carpenter work promptly attended to. 
faction guaranteed.

3 ELM-STREET. TORONTO.

1 12.60 7.28 
10.30 8.10
H.oo a:io 
1140 9JO 
9.20 6.33
a.m. p_m. 

2.80 
8.40 4.M)

10.36 7.20

II

I. A. WHATMOOGH,
in wiNG-ST. E-A8T. M

TORONTO STONE COMPANY,
Miners and Manufacturers ef

Block, Sa*n and Cat Stone,

iSSSàïT
P (^uart-ies. Pclee I»lan4.Qjit. 5

G. W. R.

SIND YOUR HORSES 11J«• , 

: stJnst received from Qeroany, *

reduction.
Call and see them.

I7.B.N.Y...
U. S. Western States... 6.00 9.33 {

British malls depart as follows :.
23Jl"to.r'îfc». 3L 6' B,M' “’12'13' ”■18- ^ * 

(fiuioror closing English mails. 10 n.m. os * 
January 6. 12, 19, 26 aud 9 p,iu. oil alt othet

Letters tm paatengers on Incoming, outll£Ld'maat‘theHlnqZy wltaeu U<!

.... 6.00 9.33TO
i ma gill-street,

mean business. Years.
JOHN TBBVIN,

8BJC40 Msgffi-street.

I 7.20OAKVILLE JURY,
,uP,Ued»

FRED. SOLE,

\ 246

BUT LAND’S
5c. MUSIC STORE,

137 KING - ST. WEST. Proprietor.
And Love’s

due to hiswall- 'M
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AND JSWltfft,
67 DNB-mEH WEST,

w* < S^OOK dfBABY CARRIAGES.ce of the in-
drew. The

. . , . , ive garb is •
peteon of dignity end grace; the average 
Japeneee in European dress is an altogether 
unlovely and ridioukms figure. Silk hats, 
frock coat*v starched «hirt collars, and patent 
leather shoes, in a climate where, for the 
greater part of the year, the-instinct of the 
natural man is to don the* airiest gar
ments he can find, havé been painfully 
familiar of late years in Japan; but until 
now the women retained the becoming arid 
charming native dress which they and their 
ancestors have worn for scores of generations, 

'.^t But the ukase has gone forth, the empress in 
fnturwwill wear Euro,>enn dress on state occa
sions, and lately gave an order for £40,000 
worth of dresses, partly, it appears in Paris, 

B partly in Berlin. Ladies of tne court will ap-
L' . pear in the same “foreign garb," while for

the present other ladies can take their choice. 
Naturally enough, the choice will be the drees 

I - of the court. All this forms the seamy and
unpleasant side of Japanese progress _ Those 
who wish Japan to stand well in the 
eyes of the world, who are firm believers in 
the solidity snd permanence of her progress, 
and who have faith in her future, grieve at 
exhibitions like this of her fickleness, in
stability and lack of a sense of dignity which 

, A in other directions they have shown tliey 
IKXwess. The rest of the world laughs and 

\ sneers at a whole people casting off he
picturesque and fitting‘dress of its forefathers 
and masquerading in tihe garments which of 
all o hers are most unsuited to them, to their

A gentleman who recently arrived in this g,^, 
city from Bavaria, where he made an extended in South America, 
visit, tells some interesting anecdotes of the velope to the Rev. 
mad King of Bavaria. To a party of friends, D New York Çlty._ 
the other evening, he said; “King Otto, aside 
from bis mental ailment, is in a perfect state 
of health and liable to live for many years to 

©t large stature and heavy build, 
guarded by every attention that money can 
suggest and science can invent. King Otto will 
probably outlive many aspirants for the 
throne. His insanity is not inherited, the 
Munich people claim, but wAs caused by hie 
excesses in Italy, where be was taken when a 
mere boy. On some points he 
Bane, and on others pis mind 
blank. In one of his lucid moments 
the news ot his brother’s sed death reached 
him. He understood the outcome of it and at 
onoe prepared to attend the funeral. In 
another moment he had forgotten all else save 
that he was King of Bavaria. By his order 
placards were hung up in his saloon lalwled 
•Otto, .King of Bavaria,’ and summoning Ins 
attendants he formed them into line,and as each 
in his turn approached him with bended knee 
lie would aA the question:
‘Your Majesty King of Bavaria,’ they would 
reply. This would be his pleasure for hours 
at a time, and for weeks he was satisfied to 
think himself a king. Much of his comfort 
was due to King Ludwig, for despite bis iso
lation from the world he never for
got hie monthly visits to his de
mented brother, and every kindness was 
lavished upon him that the king could devise.

" While the Bavarian people laugh at the 
idiosyncrasies of Otto, it is with tears in their 
eyes that they refer to the vagaries of Ludwig.
Beloved by court and peasant alike, there are 
many who will not believe that their monarch 
was an imbecile. Eccentric, passionate, self-, 
willed, a king at 18 years of âge, he had many 
faults, but there are those abroad who will 
resent the assertion that he was a lunatic. I 
was in Munich when he died, and I can never 
forget the weeping men and women, who for 
days and nights crowded the streets leading 
to the palace, waiting to get the one 
last, look at his dead face. Police were 
statiSned in the public resorts, and 
hourly arrests were made of those who pub
licly expressed a doubt of the dead nian’s 
sanity. Many amusing stories are told of 
King Ludwig. In early years one of his in
timates was Rod lie, the now celebrated Ger
man actor, who was then the juvenile man at 
the Court Theatre. Fur * time they were 
inseparable until Rodhe, in an unguarded 
moment, forgot himself sufficiently to Clear 
his throat in his Majesty’s presence. The 
next morning lie received a note from the 
King in which he was requested to call no 
more.

“Another odd friendship fcf Ludwig’s was 
his fondness for Herr Keinz, a young actor 
now playing in Berlin. Kthiirç was for a time 
at the Munich Hof Theatre. W|li,e l'lny'"K 
the character of Mortimer in ’Mary Stuart,’ 
the King entered his box, and 
impressed with tlie actor's performance that he 
summoned him to his box. From their first 
meeting dated a strong friendship, and the 
actor became the King’s daily èouipaniou.
While the King and tne actor were on a trip 
through Switzerland Ludwig requested Keinz 
to declaim for a party of bis friends. This 
the actor refused to do, as lie was suffering 
from hoarseness. 1, as the King, command 
vuu ! Tin-re is no refusal,’ said Ludwig. _ But 
the actor still refused, and thus their frieud- 
sliip was not only broken, but Keinz was ban
ished. He afterward attempted to ;>ublish the 
letters that the King had written Inin, but they 
were of such a nature that after the first two 
had been printed their further publication 
was suppressed by the Government. Tins 
action on the part of Keinz reflected on him 
to such un extent that he was expelled from 
the Bavarian Court Theatre.”

a self-addressed en- 
pb T. INMAK, Station■y.

ZETIZEsnE] PtTE-S Iormr®

E.™/i^tou‘?«.totshp^udi,Hoÿié

sBflflSggffg&saSBPjg&feg

profit for next two month* All warranted, xw

m ■
JAMES LANG DON,

BAILIFF OFFICES,
To be disposed of previous to Stock-Taking." TREMENDOUS SACRIFICES in todies’ 

Fur Mantles, Dolmans, Dolmanettes, Shoulder Cap*, English Walking Jackets,
Caps, Mfi#s, Boas, Fur-Lined Circulars, Overcoats, Gauntlets, Adjust

able Collars and Cuffs. Buffalo add Fancy Sleigh RobeS.

VUE FINEST LOT Of i;
come.

ui ADELAIDE EAST AND 65 WALTON ST 

nilure. , _ a-^-sb^___-
BABY CARRIAGES 1348 'J\

it to
.r-x-i

J. & J. LUGSDIN, 101 YONCE-ST., TORONTO.Si %-V'Jn

IN HIE CITY.DAWSS & 00.,y -m ELIAS ROGERS & CO.is perfectly 
ia » total Brewers «ad Maltsters,

LACHINE,....................................... P. O.

lnglmm^toHaHfax-æawèlUugtomsL Ottow

wm■

PRICES LOW
------------ i#

HARRY A. COLLINS
IheOoïMd Brewing Comp'j

TORONTO,'«i REV. SAM JONES.
Have madeIHe only place to get Original rholes tf 

the Mev. Sam Jones Is at,
Gardiner’s Photo Studio,
________ 338 TOHCE ST.

s
SPECIAL BREWINGS

of Ibelr Celebrated .
ALES AND BROWN STOUTS,
which Ihey can confidently re
commend as equal to any in- 
parted. 1

FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRADE
i&i:riAïS.-sMiiiriis

90 YONOé STREET•Who am IT’

FOR $15A OTOGF

AT R. LAKE’S, 14» YONCE-ST.
»

You can get a Beautiful

BEDROOM SET,FI » cal Cabinet Pboles In the elty, elegant 
finish, $LM per d»*on.__________

climate, and mode of life. Men asV 
what guarantee there is for the per
manence of reform among a pe<»ple who 
can be guilty of such follies and
absurdities as these. The stolidity.^otwtinacy, 
and imposaiveness of the Chinamafi are re- 
ppectable qualities when comjKired with these 
apish antics of the Japanese* One stray 
crumb of comfort ia that this crazy taste for. 
Eun>i$ean dress cannot go very tar. In a 
country where there are no chairs and people 
squat on the floor; where no table is more 
than six inches high; where boots must be re- 

^ moved omaide the dour lest they should soil 
the mats, which are tables, tablecloths, seats, 
couches, carpets, beds and bedding, all in 
one; where grooms speed along on foot and 
keep up ' with their masters on horseback; 
where the laborer foils half the year in the rice 
fields up to his middle in mud and water; 
where the artisans and handicraftsmen work 
at their vocations in a state of semi-nudity, 
and where the first impulse of everyone, male 
and females, a -out to exert themselves, is to 
cost away the upper half of their garments— 

W in such a country, happily, the unpieturesque, 
inconvenient Philistine dress of the West can 
never be naturalized, unices the whole face of 
Bocial life on 1 maimers, and even of nature 
herself, be changed.

It, BESTWJALm ODAL & WOOD—LOWEST PRICES.Usually sold at $88. X
PERKINS,!2te! OTHER FURNITURE AT135 S

Brewing OBco-55 Parllament-st 
Office-80 Rtng-st. east. 

Telephone Cominnnleation.
SQUALLY LOW PWCLS. j
J. H. SAMO., p.

18» YONCE-STBEBT.

409 Yonge-street.
558 <|aeen-street west.

Louis PHOTOOHAPHRU 
JU3 Yonge-st (just i Aoors north of Wllton-ave.) 
Having mmlc extensive alterations am ready 

now to do a larger business than evor.

f CityEdwin 
Willie 

vr, A. 
ckt tro,

844 Queen-st. east.
oe~ -m

Stoves. Stoves.
STOVES.

Do.Smith* 
a, eta. $1.00 PER DOZEN

C abinet Ph tos fur the Holidays.
MSCKLETHWAITE’S, 40 JARVIS-ST.

FURNITURE llELIAS ROGERS St CO.

^rSÏ^ICOAL AND WOOD.
.™”tHw?aiu «“T UIWEST I»m
_sr.—“^ Offices and Yards)

I0RDRR OFFICES)
TELEPHONE OOlimnCAllOI BETWEEN ALL 0FFIGH3.
IF. BURnsrs”.

It
*•

i, or 1er
ohoagr |jj i .

0.J J. FRASER BRYCE, The Cheapest Place In the City for Hall Stoves 
and Cooking Bougea is at

1

! 13G flis 1 LutotrapUic Art Nlisdâ».

101 HllWt trrUtiKT WKHTn
on. Water Colon. Crayon* 

iJra-aine photographe made 
•HpoolaUr. Nothin* te eqoeà 
liait*. ____

NS, t > ’FRANK ADAMS*
Hardware and Housefurnlâhing Depot,

/
COR BATHURST and FRONT-STS.

YONGE-STREET WHARF.

61 KING-STREET east. _ 
QUEEN-STREET WEST. 
YONGB-STREET.

678 YONGB-STREET.

932 QUEEN ST. WEST<lau Ink. eta 
direct!rom life 
lliem la Uie Itom

6will he 
its next

—Chronic nasal catarrh positively cured by 
Dr. Sage’s Remedy.

i
was so tyode/romthe choicest 

land mest delicate^] 
[poTtionsÿmill 

fedpûjRonl 

.tOaklands^

Scroll Saws.pony
—“It is worth its weight in gold, " is a com

mon expression, tint, while the value ol gold 
is easily affected, the worth of Ayer’s Sarsa- 
parilla, as a lilood purifier, never depreciates 
It will eradicate scrofula from the system 
when everything else fails. _______ d

and I»
i are UA BAMS & BREAKFAST BâOON. 534

390
Our Goods are Mild, Sugar Cured and Full 

Flavored. Ask your Grocer for them.

• James Park & Sen,
St. Lawrence Market and 161 King-et. West^

a'

Kmblrme of Menrning.
From the X. Y. Mail and Bxprea*.

Tlie recent death of Binhop Potter anti the 
draping of the churches m the diocese in 
purple and black as emblem» of mourning, the 
former being tlie appropriate color for a bishop, 
have occasioned considerable inquiry as to the 
various colors used for mourning. The follow
ing facts are, therefore, not without interest. 
Black is intended- to express the absence of 

• light and joy—the midnight gloom of sorrow. 
It is the color of mourning in Europe as well 
as ip this country. It W« also used for 

* the same pnr|>ose m ancient Greece and
' in the Rwuan Empire. Black and

white striped is t.Ue mourning of the South 
Islander-», signifying sorrow mingled 

witifcliop *. rrhe,Honi»nH during the republic 
wore dark blue for mourning, *tnd purple and 
>i«Met to express royalty—“kings and pr.ests 
to Qoci’X Th#‘ canlmak and kings <w Fra 
have- alwavri b<*en uiottrned for by tlie use of 
purple, lyid this use of the- color has been 
hamitti (lowii to the present time. ,It is said 
that tSo purple tl.e “blue" or reista-
eratic likind of the lieceased; White 4s 
otrblem of/lmpc, and still prevails for all 
eionniiue in Cl.ina In Encland and this 
Ciuntiv ' it is u >e*l for children, to denote 
parity. Henry VIII. wore white for Anne 
thih.yu. The ladies of ancient Kome 
end Sparta also afire white when occa- 

tuquired, and up to the vear 1493 it 
was the emblem of mourning in Spam. 
In England it is still customary to wear white 
nilk hat ha tide for the unmarried. Grayish 
brown is the color ust*l in Ethioina— tlie color 
of the earth to w-liicli tlie dead returns. In 
Persia pule brown is used, while sky blue, to 
express the assurance that' the deceased has 
pone to he^.véu, is the Ctilor used in Syria, 
CamediWia, Armenia and Turkey. A deep 
bille ia need in Bokhan». Yellow ia the sere, 
and yellow lent, the color of mourning m 
Eitvut and Burundi, where it is also the color 
of thé monastic orders; while in Brittany tlie 
widows’ caps among the peasantry are all 
made of yellow. It will lie remembered that 
Anne BoTevu wore yellow mourning for Cath
arine of Aragon. _______

-■West's Cough Syrup. A sure cure for 
eonghs, colds, bronchitis, sore throat and all 
diseases of tlie throat and lungs. 25c., 50c. and 
(L00 per bottle. All druggists. ed

Tnlnahles In I he Hire.
tYom the Brooklyn Eagle.

“You would be surprised,’’ said a well-known 
offal contractor to a reporter recent’y, “at tire

Prize Holly. Demas Saw * Lathe. 
Bernas Saw No. 5, Demits Lathe.

Write for circular and. price

easoned 
with the 

W lea vis only, 
y homegrown herJbs

w .40 WATER ADDED

L, Wholesome^ 
Cfeon. * 
Purr ^

Queen tity Livery 6 Boardin» Stables

ia
ISO and 161 Queen-street west,

TCKMOVU SMITH. PKOl’KIKTOtt.
First-class «very rigs, double and single, 

a)wars ready. First-class accommodation for 
gentlemen boarding honww at rea»onnblo rates. 

Telephone No. 3S3.

RICE LEWIS & SON,i to.
» 1

i 62 and 54 Klng-st. east, Toronto.I * ^/br SôÜe b> —

OAKLANPSJfPSFY HAIRY.
IJw STORAGE.

MiteMl, Killer & Go.;

V i-
The Provinohl Detectiii Igincy

Del cel l vo work of all kinds promiilly attend 
ed to; 17 yoare' cxiierieuco Toronto Police force. 
All oomiH|«)n<lunco oolifideuthd.

—Why will you allow a Cough to lacerate 
your throat or lungs and run the risk ol tilling 
a consumptive’s grave, when, by Uie timely 
nse of Bickk’a Anti-Consumptive Syrup the 
pain call be allayed and the danger avai led. 
This Syrup is pleasant to the taste, and unsur
passed for relieving, healing and curing all 
affections of the throat and lungs, coughs,colds, 
bronchitis, etc., etc.

I

NEW BOOKS. Uf
‘•'ll Ofl

IfSS
Winaifrith Bros.,

JOHN llhim. ox-Detootlyp Tweete PoHee 
Manager, 411 Churdli street. Toronto (lloom Ok $1 ADRLA1DR-ST. WEST, near Bay-street,

ere.

WASEUOrSEMGX.

45 Front-street East. 
CARPET SWEEPERS

>
Order your Wedding or Funeral

—West’» World’s Wonder, or Family Lini
ment, a never failing cure for rbenmafcium; 
nvuralgi t cuU, burns, bruises, wound» and 
trout bites. 35 and 50c. All druirgists. ed

,
-IMS — From the CITY gmtSEMBS. «7 YONGE-

SL.IOBCT.
I have a beautiful bIoca of Rodes nt reaacr. 

able price*. Fteaaa e&ll or telephone Np. 16L

r t*
their o 
elsewh

the

A Kina in Ills €r*#le.
Irom the London Graphic.

The baby King of S|»ain ia a fine handsome 
child who enjoys robust health, and doe» 
credit to the immense amount of care with 
which he is surrounded. Though co rt eti
quette requires that theô-month-old Alphonso 
XIII should be treated with the most rigid 
ceremony, his mother will never call him “the 
King,” unless on very strict occasions, but 
uses the simple term of “my child.” His 
Majesty has his own vast suite of apartments 
next to those of the tyieeu Regent, and a 
sjiecial guard keeps his bedroom door at night 
His foster-mother, the sturdy peasant 
Raymunda, feeds and amuses the baby ; but 
he is washed and dressed according to tra
ditional ceremony by a bevy of ladies of honor, 
under the direction of his “gov-mess,” who 
held the same office toward his father. Doctors 
\ isit the baby twice daily, and every day he 
drives out with his governess and Raymunda 
—sometimes with the Queen. In court cere
monies Raymufd* mustjiofc carry the King ; 
that is the duty»of the Mistress of the Robes 
or of his aunt, the Infanta Isabella. Queen 
Christina is a most devoted mother, spending 
all her «»> .re time wifcV her boy, and the In
fanta Isabella is equally Attached to her
nephew. __________________________

— Tlie great lung lmaler is found in that ex
cellent medicine sold as Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup. It soothes and diminishes 
the sensibility of the membrane of the throat 
and air-passages, and is a sovereign remedy for 
all coughs, colds, hoarseness, pain or soreness 
in the chest,bronchitis, etc. It has cured many 
when supposed to be far advanced in con
sumption. 1

—Worth its weight in gold. West’s World’s 
Wonder, the ché* iiest and best liniment in the 
world; cures more cases *nd goes farther than 
any other medicine. Rheumatics try it. 25 
and 50c. All druggists. fid

The “Gloss of Fashion” this cold weather— 
“Four of Scotch, hot!”

' Teaches—“What number is qi 
Pupil—“Plural. ” T.-“Why?” P.
cause it takes two to make one.”

—The superioiity of Mother GraveiV > 
Exterminator in shown by its good effec 
the children. Purchase a bottle and give it a 
trial.

It is with a confident air that a tramp asks 
to be permitted to saw wood for his breakfast 
at a house that uses natural gas.

A De-Rider.—Mr. Borryspootte to Mr. 
Surriter—“By the bye, I saw Mr. Oram- 
suddy riding in the park yesterday.” Mr. 
Surriter to Mr. Berryspootte—“Riding, my 
dear fellow—being carried about by a horse, 
you mean. ”

—Croup, whooping cough, sore throat, sud
den cold, and the lung troubles peculiar to 
children, are easily controlled by promptly 
administering Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. This 
remedy is safe to take and certain in its ac
tion. / x ”

Bass says that he has traveled around so 
much in following the advice of the doctor, 
who has insisted that Mm. B. needed a change 
of scene, that he has come to be a very ex
perienced scene shifter.

—Found ! that West’s Cough Syrup is the 
best for coughs, colds, and all throat and lung 
diseases. All druggists. «d

An “impressionist” sent in a “Sunset” pic
ture to the Royal Academy. He carefully 
marked on the back of the frame which was 
the right side up; but he adds, in a polite note, 
“Should my'work be placed on your wall up
side down, please catalog-it as a sunrise.

—Sick headache and all liver diseases yield 
immediately to West’s Liver Pills. Sugar 
coated. All druggists.

The endeavor to keep the hats of the 
out of the theatre during^the acts appears, on 
the whole, to be quite as promising as the en
deavor to keep" the hats of the men in the 
theatre between the acts.

—It is a remarkable fact that Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric OU is as good for internal as ex
ternal use. For disease of the lungs and 
throat, and for .rheumatism, neuralgia, crick 
in the back, wounds and sores, it is the best 
known remedy, and much trouble is saved by 
having it always on hand. Jaoob Lockman, 
Buffalo, says he has been using it for rheu
matism. He had such a lame back that he 
could do nothing; but one bottle entirely 
cured him.

1
ONLY *2.00,

Just the thing tor a CBB1ST- 
M>8 PRESENT.

Clean
351» toronto-street.^ AN ENJOYABLE CUP

*
TURNER & VICARS,

Iteal Estate* Insurance. Collections. 
Property for finie, to rent, 

or cxchan 
collecte!

10 unC-STKEKT WEST-

*

Stoll
Can always be obtained flroi 

McIntosh's Tea at 40c. 
and up.

t1
BUCK’S celebrated hP. PATER 'ON & SON / hirents 

. etc. 136y VIt A DIA NT HOME, f.byrimj
T? KlHg-srteet Fast. Ball and Parlor Stores, Square and Round. The

HAPPY THOUGHT KANO»,
Which 1er excellence ot finish, good baking 
auaHt.ee ^ITg^LL'SU'M ®

This week, with one pound ot 40c Tea, a
-UU’es m
and Boardiu#

m
rBeautiful Colored PlatePartiale Hardware Store,Cab, Coupe, Livery 

Stables, Itiefet! Iv (22x28) of lateery stove 1 
rate vaillent11 » 15. 17 AND 19 MERCER-STREET. 

Telephone, No. 979. Branch, corner Queen 
and Yunge-streete. Telephone No. «a.

Weddings and Funerals furnished 
class slvlc. Open day andnight.

461Always on hand a full linfi|of

Builders’ Hardware. Paints, Oils 
and Class.

Tinware manufactured on the 
premises.

Prompt attention. Prices right.

HON. CEORCE BROWN,In first- <8(12 Oneen-st. West. <1 .■fitted this
rms
■patronage 

, that they

prietor.

Worth at ieaetJL Nurab  ̂totted, re com361

7 /^OWLING’SBNOLTSH PILLS

toachrrv* «
________ etc., etc. LIFE RKSTOHInS

jMHHH PILLS, for Dlarrliraa, Dysentery,
Fever and all Bowel Cotnylalnte
Testimonials of the wonderful, ..

roU^ÆÆgeSr. «sa quantities Only 15 cents per box. Sold everywhere.

SSri G^-lrhri
tisoful artiries in use. They cannot fail to have

re.
»

they are the cause of mearly all the deaths.BROWN & BURNS,.. Toronto

. 1 46 & 48 Queen-st., Parkdalc.
Pioprlclor large number of valuables found in the city’s 

dumping-grounds. Although the men in
charge of'the dumps deny that anything of 
value is ever found,, I can vouch that they 
don’t always tell tlie truth. Miscellaneous-ar- 

-, tides, such as silier teaspoons, knives and 
•forks, shoes and clothing, in good and bad 
condition, are picked up daily, but it frequent
ly hapiiens that gold watdties and diamonds 
ere among the valuables found. Bead babies 
a few years ago were not an uncommon oc- 
eurrence. In the Government grounds 10 
eetits is charged for each load dumped.

“Articles ol an unusual character are only 
Nonnd in the ashes and swill refuse. Ladies 
washing dishes will drop rings m the swill, and 
by the time they have missed them the swill 
will lie on its wav to the dum-lng ground or 
the piggeries. Diamonds from earrings and 
rings are lost in the same manner. In London 
the contract for examining ashes and swill is 
awarded to the highest bidder The method 
employed by the contractor to ascertain 
whether any articles of value are con
tained in the rubbish is a novel one. 
The carts are dumped on A screen; 
which, after having become filled, is elev-ated 
fato the air. A dozen men dressed in 
tnhfwr suits, without pockets, are set to work 
on the -creeu. These men go over the ashes 
and offal carefully, and in case anything valu
able is found it is turned over at once to the 
eon tractor or su|*-rintendenL As the work
men wear pocketless clothing, they can secure 
nothing about their |iersons. After the ashes 
have been thoroughly screened they are cov
ered and « new lot examined. !-

“Some years ago a Iaindon contractor, it ho 
. had charge of the work, publisheda list of ar

ticles found in tlie diimimig-grmmd. The list 
Included every article imaginable, and hlled a
pamphlet of twenty payse. _______

—Corns cause intolerable juvin. Holloway s 
Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try it and 
we what an amount of pain is Bayed.

Ontario-street Gardens,;

T^IOIEIEXjIETD ,388, 384, 386. a good effect.
Spadtnfi-arenue. Toronto.

LYMAN BROS. CO.. AgeaU.

WILL CURE OR CUBVtt.
DIZr'NESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEARD 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

W. M. MoonBor!6M.DaiLU AltS.
A choice collection of plants for table or win

dow decorations. Cut Flowers and Roses sup
plied In quantity. Carnations, Hyacinths, 
timllax. etc. Orders for Wedding or Funeral 
designs promptly executed by a skilled artist.

Oniers by mall or telegraph çnrefully filled, 
and flowers safely shipped to any part of the 
country.

SIS BILIOUSNESS,
dyspepsia,
INDIGESTION,

The Prince of Table Waters—Pare, Sparkling, Refreshing.

tlAe-fre1;0hrs^Ply lust received hyMr. Shields. Yonge-street «

yraughL

a.DICE,
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE, _
And «anr epaclea ov dlrease. ■ris'eg^O*’’ 
disordered LIVER, KIONE f8, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.

IAUN 1ETOR, 
jbuecus, etc. 
lusical and 
Ml sporting y 

ill

136 LADIES, SEE OURpriWdM

fldenti&lly. Pamphlets free. The Dr. s office is
»ldd. thœc" ?oOCo9mci"gwro nn- 

store. 181 King-Street weak Tiironto.

Samuel L Beckett, Florist.uarrel?” 
—“Be- PARLOR FURNITURE,¥*

■AM Worm 
ts on Standard novelty Works I

88 Frands-st., Toronto.

ROWE & TESKEY,
Manufacturers and Impariera of

TOYS, NOVELTIES, WIRE 
GOODS, ETC.

IL1 Barrel
. xmjttiM » CO.. nwMM drag I

wodt 
I forget.

* BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

W55 ^,s,‘ïî«S£Æ.“yï;'ia«î
value we give is ludlsputable.

t

I TffllffllffllWTsor
Successors to Foley ft Wilks, In

Reform Undertaking Establish 
ment

•"■"«•"asnhm.
I <It]

248 !ieighing par 
and cigars. R. POTTER & CO,FokThe 8 1
'OR 16 IGbo. Tebctt.361LIVER

BLOOD
Stomach

W, J, Row»,
xoo COR. Ol EF.X AXD PORTLAND STREETS,

TELEPHONE NO. 309 IJ. YOUNG,loon, STANDARD TIN WORKS. iFor T. Fisher, Kxprere. Parcel Delivery and , 
Furniture Removing Depot 5» Yonge street 
Doubla and single teems always in readiness 
for removal of furniture, baggage, merchan- 
dise, etc., to and from ell parts of the city. 
Special low rates for removing furniture, etc^ 
during winter month*. French s patent teuck 
for removing pianoes. _______

TME UEADIX5 UNOERTAXEL
347 yonge &tr*6k

TELEPHON8 678L

r.i#T. €
îorsh (Late
.1

AND mi
Everything v KHMEVS !

TIITWABE !TIITWABE I
sÆsfSÏÏTtt EsSÎ Ci SŒ.”

A Please call and inspect my stock. Temporary entrance, Esplanade-street, near^carnw

PROF. DAVIDSON & CO-, CBATBFVL-COMieSTIKC.

Æ-aï'Sîsn'îa ar.?"sr-a 6l 1U U vuu «ils
avemfêf’oSlce houra^Ô a.^fto'o’p'm. Patienu j BREAKFAST.
received from 6 to 9 p.m. I . thorough knowledge of the nattps
-------------------------- e- lavra which govern the eparallons of digestion

SEATON VILLAGE SAND. ngggffîgSÆESX
m ■ H||sSEEs>3

Hundreds o?subtle maladie» are floating 
SSSndS ready to attack wherever there, is a

Isssssi

GUIDE.
Vmails dare Fllrnlrn's “lleevee.”

„ Old English Paper.
Dr Pitcairn, when at Edinburgh, in order 

*0 affront 8 Butch university, where he um- 
oelf had been graduated, and degree, had been 
ranch prostituted, sent for a diploma for hi. 
valet, which, being granted, he sent for

axe &SS wsre ar.

I iiaiiRi IiDog, Bay. wn.m. f(MJt.20
8.50 10.00 

1150 7.30
10J0 MO 
11.00 8.140 
11(0 9.00
9.30 &33 
s-in. p.lu.

I 3.00 j 8.(0 LIO 
)«Ue 7.29 
\ IU0

a.m. p.m. 
8.40 too

10.30 A to 
830 .«.40

Infallible Blood Purifier, Tonic, Dtorectlo
^!oulânLuaDcde:gTi^'SŒt;
Bx zema and all Skin Lises ses, Hwdache 
Palpitation of the Heart, Soar Stomach and
P<»ert Tt”-—'

-N
a■ EAST BHD DRY GOODS STORE,*A women

158 1-8 QUEEN-STREET EAST, TORONTO.Send tar «ele in quantities to suit purchasers. 
Price, on application to
UOMlIt. ORKM,

Bream Stone Works, foot of Jarvt»-sL 138

f

DMS ADD OFFIliB ABLKS
v

for office, library, warehouse, students, etc., 
20 stylos: the handsomest cylinder desk in 
the world for 125.

Hardford Desk Agency. 151 Yonge-street, 13^

A ** ^-Volumes of bombast have been published 
atout the multifarious aml irreconcdrijle 
effects of maiiv proprietary remed««- A»®

' ÜSüiëFl
IRC ADI BILLIARD ROOMSi |7.3»

17, 18, 19, %

i. 10 p.m. os • »aa 
on all othei
cm lug. out ’•m
iw esnecialir i 1

%Finest in f>««d«l Fourteen tables! Well 
heated llghtedl Everything flrst-classl 

S. N» MWRAI, Proprietor.

re
Late of T. Woodhouse.1581-8

A. a ANDREWS A CO. «, 1
*1
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' WALKER.Jy humbly

SSSÎSSS?
the Hoosae ’.Tunnel That in the «ecu‘,on 
of their contract the contractor. iuHerea 
» greet low of money, .mounting, with
out edding internet nnd togel eIPea*“’J" 
the .urn of $129,495.62. Th»t in purg
ing their work, in meeting end dealing with 
the unexpected flow of water which WM en
countered we.t of the central .haft and ta 
conforming to the requirement, of the en 
gineen of the State they were subjected* 
very largely-increased expenses, and it also

as fixed by the contract, and this extra ex

the tunnel had to be arched with brick «owe

sa,i
Sfi St'SssœwrsSfsÆ
and the extra excavation made by them m 
above set forth, and which ha. canted an 
Graving to the State «your petition»

*sni,ESitJaffw-w tiMm

a.MMKsrsEk;S2.s asvs.’sÿfflSwhich the contractor, were under the neces-

forth in the printed report of the teatimony 
and proceedings before the Legielative Com
mittee of 1876 and the report, oïsaid commit-

seras.*

aiÆmggnîMgttfs'ç1884 the Committee on Claims unanimously 
reported in favor of paying him thea„■'«&“» wF^v^’s

sroHTIXO NOTES. ^thetonm, though not always to the whole

». Cad. Blackbird Cnp Wan Bam-
Ulna Man—Same Morse Mem • . would desire to see him subjected to a heavy

The second competition for *e Canada loM incUrred in the prosecution of * great an 
Blackbird*Cup took place at John Oulootts, enterpr;M under circumstances so disadvan-

he SZS™ K?Ho^Tunneh Eg&ttp 

b7w. Stroud of Hamilton. It ha. to be won ^^^"^^^th^acîSalToss 
three time, before it becomes the property of ™“u*““hi£ as above stated,

a competitor. . amounts, without reckoning interest, to $129,-
496.62.

-! popular !
lames on the prog

•oncers in Shaftesbury B------------ - -
were Mr. Harry Blight, conduct»; Mra 
Blight, accompanist; Messrs. SimsRichards, 
J. W. Bengough, J. Fax and Mrt. Parker. 
These managed to keep the large audience m 
good humor throughout, and few, if any,

, could have been disapppinted. Mr. J. W.

. srsit. mssrsJÆ. *4 
ara
Beaty, M.P., sailing on a stormy »* with the 
legend underneath, "The Boy Mr. C. W. 
Bunting, sailing in the Mail tub, represented 
toe roog, ^n the Rolling Wave 
Sir John Macdonald was sketched
as a faithful interpretation of the 
eong, “They All Love Jack, ’ and Hon. Bd- 
wm3 Blake listening to the siren voice of the

ssrraiftapit £
piano solo, “Recollections of/Home/in a fin
ished manner, and Mrs. Parker and Mr.Blurht 
acquitted themselves well in the duet, Foirÿ
VA*firat-class program ha. been provided for 

■ext Saturday.

Tb. , _______ Court on Saturday Arthur

"i«Tt tjra SS WMM

is five year, in the Penitentiary.
■aw a l*«t»mrr Tklef I. CM^t

It U an easy matter to catch a poetoffioe 
letter thief. As soon as complainte of missing 
letters begin to come in the inspector, lay 

watched and the

I
, i-

:W£-£«rsr:. _

“Are yon going alone there, my mal
“I think I am capable, slrl she müu, „

“Por r»e just turned seven and twenty.

wœasssr'

pay for them in instalment» at

i
I LORD RANDY Car 

A BEK SAI
I

W A I> DINEEN take stock on First of February, This ^^at^v^are selling. We

b“ïe"u,e lurelhcy tov*

seen In Toronto for years. ,8|

■e Warmly Fentaes ■!
(be Irish-MasM1

! mral—The A 
laleads to hna

Lokdok, Jan. *L—li 
add res. in reply to tl 
throne, Lord Randolph 
to the Glenbeigh evict.

vu a
scopic examination, whic 
to Irish landlords on the 
winter he said “toe land! 
duty in 
Michael Hicks-Beach for 
sacrifice, 
anceof the Chief Sew 
and wished him success 
undertaken. He mid he 
that he considered alar 
campaign.

If juries ref used to dot 
would grant additions! 
thorn pursuing the plat 
either voluntarily er and 
don their oMirae.

their plans and letter, are 
clerk, who handle them noted. In a short 
time the suspected parties are reduced m 
number to two or three, andtben 'tbeoomm 
easy, by watching the letters thme men 
handle to locate the guilty one. In the eaeeta 
Arthur Petal, arreted Friday evening, the

wasrstXm, ssrsags-m;is one big room, and no clerk knows when he

teïSMrnuîWs?*- •
deîn’toee<w^yof>eraî?way mail clerks wbortata, 
a more tedious but just as oertainmsthod . 
employed andbefore long the guilty man » 
spotted. The great thing for the inspectors to

SSscSsfttrSSE
located. It i* therefore a public duty to re-
‘"newÿïhtal taconnection with letter 

stealing isthe fact that through political in
fluence some of the thieve, have not been pros
ecuted. But that practice wrought to much 
evil that the. authorities are bent on putting 
the culprits through hereafter. . ,

As a rule postoffice clerks are as honest 
a. clerks in banks or warehouse, but 
every now and then a black sheep gets in and 
has a shadow of suspicion throwp over all his 
fellows until the guilty one is tr»PP“-. . .

As for money letters Pend and hie kind 
soon get to telle money letter just as quickly a. 
a cheesemonger tells cheese, and not only to

atta
‘ and for the authorities to never compromise a 

oase because influence is brought to 'bear on 
the political head of the department.

v

W. & D. DINEEN, I
I.

I j y 8 there fn
H

, and

„ WALKER’S
WEEKLY PAYMENT

negated withCOB: XING AND YONGE STS. >

SSSSfŒ
qrapher, 247 Jarvis-streeU 
f~“OOK out or I'll gV ye a poke.
I l rope._______________ . -

reports 
Stbno-

Harris buy.

fiwa iretau________ ___ —
a lÂHGkTmÔÛNT of private f«nd. *

Ajnstffl! ™“- sagsagent, 66 King-street east, cor. Leader-lane.-----
' * LARUE AMOUNT of prtvaie money to

SSSSSJSÆîS®-

■ UUUK illüUNT sSl

Little Corinne and a strong company will 
appear at the Toronto Opera Rouse te-iiight 
in “Arcadia,” a new comicopjraby W. M. 
Gill, the celebrated author of Adonis, the 
great New York saccem It is said to be just 
L good as “Adonis.” Corinne plays the part 
of a boy, Tom-Tom, tlje piper s son. Area 
dia” will hold the boards all week. .

The ever popular Sol Smith Ita"®? ** 
booked for the Grand for the.latter half of the

The ball of the Governor-General’s Body 
Guard at the Pavilion Music Hall to-night 
promisee to be a most successful affair.

HAMILTON HATTERS.

first-class boarding bonae. lie flre|-cliu|„ gen- 
cold water and barn. None , ^ Kxcel-
tlemcn of temperate bnMte recetveu. ^ 
lent table, with dally changes. ------- r

woof) g

1071-8 OITEE>-ST. WEST.
4

He

telephone. preservation nf the t 
depend upon the Oseeerv 
it wanted warning of tl
K'iD

never follow Cha&lwrlai 
H tending toward the cresti 

F thing in tor nature of
I clear and broad position
I . assumed they should tie*
F Lord Randolph Chun
I sensation iu the Hnusa

character of a carefully si
I

________PROPRETTES NON SALtL^-----—

x.

for brick and stone dwellings only. 
Malloch Sc Co.. 0 Vlctoria-st.  -------------- ------- —

A CdHa?4CKÆ0fwirifresidences, mills and other Pr"P«rUes. wlth
ta“MîdtoîîCÏÏnd /of-

l^mrontHuro8n‘mnr»=STbrorr

SnbscrlbenCall N» *®». had only to Wat 
icals. He bo).ti

) < Electric Despatch Company,
82 YONQE STREET.

rw VïïlîKÏK^p^Tto^lS" “

BeU TtU.ph.om Oompantf« Pubiia. Speaking 
Station. 138

A. H.| at lowest rates.
__M, 26 Toronto-streot. ______ —
|i0Ac“Smf ^Lrance^Agwtea^Vonej-

Æ«ctaTsrTo*ro^ll_

/ tUENTS’ FUNDS TO LOAN on mortgngo 
L at lowest current rates. No commission. 

. Manager. W. Hop», 16 Adelalde-street east.

53fly
factory.t ) BtLLIARSh^,J^3t—~~ 9

! rt

i
AMUSEMENTS A KD MEETINGS.
itaitn oi-kua iioisb.

\J| O. B. 8HK1-PÀRD,

Panifir$ id
TaONDON, Jail. 31—TbJ 

Mr. Parnell proixwes to o| 
reply to the Queen’s npewi 

Tlie relations beti 
P of land in li eland liare »m 

tnrb^l ia tlse cows of thuw 
I # tenant* such abatement» a 

the prices of agricultur^ 
duce. The reiu^y for | 
oirrarian affairs will be fa 
creased stringenev of cm# 
the pursuit of such novel, 
Htitiitional measures as 
by tier Majesty*» Uovere 
reform of die law and sj 
as will satisfy the well 1 
deuce of die Irish |wopte.

TUB WAR HVAHK I

There Is *e Caese «or 
■m Ust Brea «’J

Berlin,.!un. 3L—TheU 
moned for practice will, id 
from the western pruv] 
Zeitung is endeavoring 
cuiknI among the pen*! 
these reeerves, by reuiir-11 
the budget of lost Oct 
Oiilliiig out oi 115,000 
with the new 
72,000 now eall _ _ 
ment of the whole body

notice.T A ROE amount of money to loan in sums toL .suit lowest rate* onnterM^note^.dis „„„ 8/t
Mn'l'kc and Marine Assurance Company, 10 TjWSXpÊ^fano-Oooà ^»SaB^s^ 
t delal(lo<treet east._____________ _________ 2— P nble for beginners. App|y I» x ■
H/fONEY'TO LOAN-SIx per cent-jno ooite -w-yoitSALK—Cbenn-TwosecvndtaaiidUe Kq,
,>| mission. R. C. Donald. Barrister. 28 1< aiso several good second-hand safes, ueo

Toronto._________________ ______________________K Bqstwick, 66 King-St. vv„ Çity. . — —-
* e ONKY to Loan—Large amount oimoiiey to -. voR SALE-Ref rlgerater —nearly ne
'>1 loan on City and Farm Property. Short, 14 win be gold cheap rather than Horn t 
loans to builders and others. Monk & Green- jje gnmmer, 231 Parliament-street.-----

6SËŸd^T^Air^yrVragee. endow- <i°schmlitsMKtai!bitlo|De^horjifflcei nd

B » ™nety et 56 Kln8"6t- ^

SIMonday, Tuesday and Wednesday. January 31 
MR. RICHARI? MANSFIEXD,

“Prlncf Kaeri'^Mat?neeJl”dnca/ay. tox plan

^ed^'ts^^îtemaiàder of week, SoL

Smith n.iaaell In his now comedy Pa_________

' ^OTICE. _______
' ’ THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING 

of the shareholders of the Toronto Silver Plate 
^m^cet1ktagh«roetw»vrany

MGNDA^THEnhoDAYOF^BRUARY,

Committed to Jail—A Creel Husband—In 
Jared by a Fall.

Hamilton, Jan. 29.-At the Police Court 
this morning John Wilson, who was arrested 
yesterday for stealing a valise from Jacob 
Lewis, pleaded guilty and was committed to 

jail tor a month. „
David Morrisey, a cigarmaker, living on 

King William-street,waa charged at the Police 
Court to-day with disorderly conduct. A p®- 
liceman testified that while going along Wil
liam-street be fôund Morrisey with both his 
hands locked in his wife’s hair. He d,d all in 
his powfir to make the man loosen his hold,but 
without avail, and at last the suffering woman 
begged the officer to cut her hair off in order to 
fredher. So severely did Momsey punish 
his wife that, the officer said he could hear the 
snapping of her hair as it was pulled out in 
fiât fills. He was got away at last and taken 
to the cells. He was final $10 or 30 days in

.

35B«jSSapwtf^5mitt0eare cierk^toeL^u'veAZmhly.

16th January. 1387._______ __

4-

i

I

. _ . BOSTWICK. _________________
' NEW DELIVERY sleighs and butcher 

cart for sale at John Tkbvinb, No. 38 and 
Mngill-atreet. -------——

Broker. 5 Toronto-street. __________.——— , ^

WŒSg&tSàL gSS&SSKjï ' §
East corner Leader-lane.______________ , — [ — _
■— a ON F Y TO LOAN_Private funds, 6 and 61 JUBDICAL ('AROS. __________

_ „ MjsatïâsBSasMi ivçça ssKs- fiSHH
f° A nnnS Krt c^idS and passing eUy property. Bahton fc Walker, Estate : 4 D,m. gnd6to 8 p.m. Telephone 453)

JNO. C. COPP, Secretary-Treaau . pkvr CRNT.—Money to loan. Stephen 1 ) r^mer Queen and Bonfl streets.
An adjournment of the ftbpM jmating wtu Dickson fc Taylor, barristers, Man —k n a Mq M D “Homoeopathic’* consulting

SflSSffib’s. $2504100 •SJ’tS'SJbis
M^esat lowest rates. Apply tothe Toronto : ^SSSof iSS Standing and impaired nervous

- I«ua.ia-----------------------
~rLLAN St DËNOVAN. B.A.. Solicitor, eto. gatunlay afternoons excepted.-------------------------
A Office, 7 MUUcbsmp s Buildings, 31 Adel- j V, TAMMEBING and impediments of speoon 
nimi-strcct cast. Toronto. i W removed. Cure guaranteed. Stammer-
——r. PÊHRY-Barrlstar. Solleltor,. eto.- , „nHnillilgt. 26 Clarence-square.____ .---------- ----A . Society and Prirat? hm^ tor luveet- iJyUOMAS VERNEIL M.D L.M. K u-n--- 
menL Ixiwest ratea Star Life office». 3s Wei r It o n p„ Ireland. Office hours: 8.30 to 10 
lln "ton street east. Toronto.________________H» JL t^to $ m. gtoS"- 192 Wllton-avenne,

A. | nv.KTAT. CARDS.
fg&BO* * CAMERON. ^ Baril^râ !

FriflTER Can Nier. HENRT-r. Canniee,------------ S'.^enca 236 AdeTaiie west... Rates. greaUy
F tHARLES EGERTON McDONALÙ - Bai- r^uced. Teeth $7M gold alloy fillings 76t,

S;-'SSf'”32sr'-rvte
streets.

I [
1

No Auctious, No Discounts, 
No Deceptions.

honest dealing and low
PNICE8.

Good Gold and Silver Jewelry 
and Watches warranted.

. -saw- TYCO
JEWELRY manufacturer,

1M VOYGK-STREET.

! n
!

General boles. ,

ercs. sonewho had taken the liberty, unsanctioned 
number alone

A SUBMARINE QUN BOAT, :

Tbe Strange Cran That Is Interesting Eng
lish Military Men. '

Prom the London Daily Netas.
A boat called the Nautilus was yesterday 

tried in the deep-water dock atÆilbury, lin 
presence of a large number of nstaTdnd mili
tary men, among whom was Lord Charles

îtak^to ukeshort tri^ or^the surface, and rpOMOKWO OPERA »•"*?! 

under watei hidden from view of the spectm J>rhe We?k of Jan. SI, Mattaera 
tor. on shore. The limited space prevented ! ^"r^engagement of
the Nautilus running full speed, and the Dock only (joRINNE, toe bewitching 
Company objected to experiments with ex- Theatre operatic starjupported by 
SSSTtoridoto. What waa done gave &»SF8&SF SK

great satisfaction. pany in the new ^ __
Mr. Campbell, the inventor, bethought him- First- GrftWi^C£niforumUon 

self bow to supply s boat which could oe Attrac. scene, gorgeous costumes, 
readily submerged or floated in a safe and tions magnificent scenery, simple manner^eaving nothing to ohance, and

not depending on the power used for propul- Rye." Secure seats ta ad-
«inn—a boat nractically indestructible, effiomnt larPricee vance or come early, 
in any climate and restay at any moment. The 
theory that it could be done by simply increas
ing or decreasing the weight bad faUohas also 
hid that of propelling the boat down noeefore
most. for as soon as the machinery stopped 
■he found an even keel and fioited to th wr- 
face; nor did be think finality 
success had been reached by _ that better 
method adopted by Mr. Nordenfeldt, by 
which the boat is forced down by mean. of

ssSta-sj i^snsst&s
remains that submersion u dependent upon 
the machinery. . .

Fish and animals subsisting m water rise 
and sink simply by muscular contraction ana 
expansion. The same expansion and contrac
tion* such a rigid structure as a boat was 
given by placing in the hull of a water-tight 
vessel a series of metal cylinders into which 
are fitted rams and drums, which can be pro
truded or withdrawn by a simple process gov
erned and worked by toe screw of the vessel, 
bv means similar to thow used in steering an 
ordinary ship. The speed of narng or fallmf 
is easily and perfectly Peculated; an even keel 
is always maintained and perfect safety is »s-

■SKSSySS £ tf&£§ SS
is perfectly under control; can be kept ft auy 
criven depth, can be raised or sunk rapidly or

without using a fraction of the stored propel-
Clnelnnall's Myslerloes Plneher. '‘"'^Nautilns is a cigar-shaped vessel, sixty

Oincinnatl Jan. 29.—A sensation is caused feet long and eight feet diameter “midships, 
here to-day by the announcement that the ^ *%£*£* £&*?££££■ 

mysterious pincher, who so recently terrorized . ^or gafety she is divided into four com- 
the women in New Orleans by pinching black p^tments, all the projectors and machinery 
and blue the legs and arms of dozens upon being contained in one of these, so as to render 
crowded streets, has appeared in Cincinnati. them under easy control Besides the pro- 
Several victims tell of their bruises to confi- jectors she is fitted with water ballast as well 
dants in tragic whispers, and the police are M horizontal rudders, and m case of afiafiste 
on the lookout for the fellow. lute break down, such as might be caused oy

------------------------------------------- collision or a similar accident, a turn of a bolt
Uncle Dnn'l lulls from Grace. w;y enable the crew to release a heavy weight

Cincinnati, Jan. 29.-Uncle Dan Rice, the and raise her to the surface. ,T}^» fTühiSnto

from grace. He is in durance here now for 
drunkenness.

jail.While John Kievell was walking through 
the lane at the side of his house in West-ave-

down on the bed and complained of being sick- 
Tbrougli the night he became delmous and it 
required five men to hold him in bed. xjt. 
Smith attended him and said that there was 
no fracture of tlie skull, but that the concus
sion caused congestion of the brain.

THE maid and the anarchist.

■•■cation

1
ini

by Mr. Haggin, the enormous 

John Files, will not languish in the Cleveland

sist payment on the ground that a prisoner 
who pleaded guilty and received sentence can-
"Æ^bSuHU Wilke, and Oliver 

K., to take place on April 2 at San Francisco, 
Ueaid to be off. Harry Wilkes is soon to ar
rive in New York. ,.

Jack McAuliffe will not remain in xmdis- 
turbed possession of the Ed. C. Holske inter
national challenge belt, emblem of toe hght 
weight championship of the world. His next 
opponent will be Jimmy Carney, champion of 
Great Britain. The latter is a thoroughly 
tried man and will be heavily backed to win.

; *
246Manager.

Admts-
sion

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
Diamonds, Cutlery, 

Silverware.

■ 1 TaklayAdvaalaR»
■ g Berlin, Jan. SL—Th
■ i National Liberal party ha 

to the .<lectors. They say 
r in • rnra-1 war bas I

15,
- 4 85,

Miss Van Isadl SHU •* < 0 
With Her lever.

CHICAGO, Jan. 29.-Miss Van Zandt has not 
seen her imprisoned lover since the day she 
took out the license to wed him. She has not, 
however, relinquished him, and maintains 
communication with him almost as doe and 
satisfactory as oral and visual intercourse. 
Every morning at 8 O’clock she summons a 
district messenger boy to her house and dis
patches this messenger to the jail freighted 
with a basket of choice provender and a care
fully sealed note. An hour later Spies rails 
toe boy and returns the basket, now emptied 
save of soiled dishes and an answering missive. 
This morning the note was as big and square 
m an official communication and filled toe 
double-si»d envelope like a wad of editors 
manuscript. Whst on earth so formidable a 
message could contain none can guess. If it 
was» mere billet d'amour it must certainly 
have exhausted all the idioms of the language 
in its protestations of devotion. The visiting 
crowd is still carefully culled by the jail offi
cials, and a steady procession of curious per
sonages, cranks and mysterious individual» are 
turned away. V ____

AND

35 Cts. confi.» been to 
firm my certain conclu» 
even for » few w 
of Europe reste at tbie

: teStiPSPS/

National Liberals are on 
of universe! suffrage will 
fliaion. An um-ropitious 

jf will bring down upon *1
y all its terrors, and even 

heavy losses. .
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RUSSELLSReserv'd 
Seats 

10 & 160. 
extra.-l ;

fi■
i9 MINC-ST. WEST,

- BLOOK-STREET WEST,
north side, east of Bathurst street. 
Choice Lota for Sala $40 per foot

X. J. GRIFFITH * CO
IS iuog-gtreel East.

I

big bargains

JewelrVp Fancy Bools
* -ITO.

In Favor ef Mild DrlnUs.
New York, Jan. 29.—The Commissioners of 

Excise to-day passed a resolution which is cer
tain to meet with the approval of all temper-

toe sale of ale, beer and wine in preference to 
whisky and other “hard dnnks. The new 
regulation goes into effect Feb. 16 
fixes the license for a first-classhotel at $250, 
and for an ordinary saloon at W60. The lat
ter is double the present rate The license to 
sell ale and lieer is unchanged. The Commis
sioners say that they are dMirous of sunpresa- 
ing intemperance, and believe that the brat 
way to do it is to encourage the male of the 
lighter wines and malt liquors.

i V
;

mouth.____________________ ______________ ——

gssodmlnistored; 28years’ praeüoe.___________

,1. The Kngllsh aherebel
London, Jan. SL—Tbe 

ers in the Pendeylvania H 
day adopted resolutions 
company should pay a bu
ret earning.. The earn! 
toe half year ending in 1 
resolutions state, jiutifj
largerdlvidend than that,I
reported that from what ■ 
pliia he was convinced tlii 

* counts were kept in » veu 
ner. - M

H/

D
Y^DWARD MKKK—Barrister, Solicitor, «Ul, 
rli mng-Hfreet easL Toronto,
FSSSSKîS

a- advocates. It is designed to encourage
I

JiKLP PA'STKD.________ —~’

16 QUEEN WEST.
■__________WML C. FOX, f

IMPORTANT NOTICE—Strangers Y*.8***«F
Lev&rjariSiSSE^
^L.flnwen«i

stamps for mechanjcg_ugg^----------- -

No outlay.
T>EPORTER WANTED—Firstclasa Apply g>, BADGEROW a W).. ^risters^

BÆSm=si=na( 1
Sg&vrjrESruSfSTS

arr required and references. Frank Turner. Chambers. Toronto-street. Toronto.------- -------
Secretary. Bracondale P.O.____________ —51— /vnoTE ft FLINT-Bari-istora. SolloUora
YTTANTKD—Express man to deliver St. Leon $ , Conveyancers, etc. Building ana J^an W Mineral Witer-from 56 to 760 ga lons Ambers. 16 Toronto street G. W. Gbotk 
daily. Applicant must be as tall and goodlook- 
ing as Mayor Howland and as honest. Apply 
to yours truly, H. B. Ronan, 612 Yonge. 
r»/»/\ GRADERS, Teamsters and la 
260 wanted; $2.60 per day; free fares. 106 
York-street

Icast. li

l
GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE.

DR. STOWES,
Dental Surgery. Ill Church

;
THE EXPRESS MESSES OER'S CASE. An Iewa Sensetlen,

--------  . „ Des Moines. Ia, Jan. 29.—A sensation wasTheDeposIMensof^Ihe, Convicted Bobbers f> t^’Uy yMterd»y by the arrest of

ar Louis, Jan. 20,-The depositions of Dr. Schooler, Demi of the Iowa PPfeP.d 
F^Wittro^k, altas “Jim Cummings,” and Physicians and Surgeons by the . Sheriff ta 
WW. Haight into, case of tbe State v. Wa^Ccmntyon thetoa^eta çgj^g» 

Fotberingham, the Adams Express messenger, ^ Carlisle some weeks ago. The grand jury 
who is accused of complicity in the noted tram county, after a thorough investigation
robbery were taken in the penitentiary at Qf the outrage, found an indictment against 
Jefferson City, to-day. Haight’s accounts of Dr. Schooler as a party to the deraoration ta

Wittrook, however, in this, his last story of 
. the affair, adds tbe rather sensational state

ment that after he had bound toe messenger 
in the car and secured the booty, he offered 
Fotheringham «10,000 if lie would give the 
detectives a false description of him (the rob- 
ber). Fotbenngham replied: Well; 111 see
aboüt it: send the money to J. J. Mapes, Kan
sas City.” Wittrock, however, did not do so, 
because he says, ‘‘Damsel scared Fothermg- 
ham inU\giving a good description of me.

Loudon Block *ud Money Market.
London, Jan. 30.—Discount was quiet dur

ing tire'past week as 3 to 2. The Stock Ex
change rate mitil next account is 4J. On the 
Stock Exchange during the week business 
fluctuated under toe influence of various re
ports concerning the situation ou the continent.
At the opening of the week there was a semi- 
Danic, afterwards a partial recovery, and yes
terday renewed the depression. Throughout 
the week sales on French and German account 
were very heavy. American railway securities 
were adversely affected by the Quantities of 
stock thrown upon tlie market from Rerun 
and Paris. Tbe steady absorptions here and 
the buying on New York account checked tbe 
severity of the falL

The Cartia I
Dublin, Jan. 31—Tbe

moonlighters and the Cox 
lee, are being revived. 
k<-pt up asrainet the fen,it; 
and it having; been repor 
f amily, unable any longer 

at nut to

i-street.
A. J. Flint. «14Telephone 931.TTUGH MACMAHON, Q.C, Barrister, eto.,
I I 10 King street wost.__________ *»TTHirfcivrrar^terateHc^

^ ti. TBOTTIÎB,
rs

I CHARLES HOLSTDENTAL SURGEO^l
HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Moison’s Bank,
CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREETS.

iFiniz-etreet east Toronto. __ _________________ .
f—A. MACDONELL—Barrister, solicitor. 
J . etc. «King-street cash Private funds
ta loan. — ____________—---- —-
“w n. BLAKE, Barrister, «American Kxpreai 
#1 e Company*» buildings, 65 Yonge street
Toronto, __________ _______________—----------
TT ING8F0RD. BROOKE âc G REENE—-Bar-K
BllOOKK, GKORGE GltKKNK.

j give upwere
and move away, i 
warning all pennes agmi 
under penalty of eoeoeedi

LOST OR POUND. _____
T~08T"0?r~ Th ure<fav^ev é hîng. between 
I i William-street and Wllton-avenne, agold 
breast pin, with name engraved. Reward at 
ma William-street.

i1 - 1
- 160 Adclalde-st. west andVi baa removed from 

opened out In the Now Toronto Opera House, 
where he will be glad to see his old patrons. 
Gentlemen having tholr own material to make 

have them made stylishly.promptly and 
Gents’ clothes cleaned and

VITALIZED A1IL SimU Lew i
London, Jan. SL—1* 

Janeiro re|Nirt that tlie i 
from London to Australia 
brr of emigrant* on Ixm 
nnknown ve»*el near the < 
■auk almost immediately.

, those on board the Ka|m 
r Tlie remainder landed at J 
F particulars receive»!.

I hi learned that the « 
| Kapunda onilided was tin 
" M«*tmore, which sla» went 

told. 804 per*in* w$*re dm

* Free Trade.
* «The redaction of internal revenue and the 
taking off of revenue stamp» from Proprietary

size of toe bottles containing these remedies, 
thereby giving one-fifth more medicine In the

same size.______________ _____________
—World’s Best. West’s Liver Pills, a sure 

cure for liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick head
ache and indigestion. 30 pills 25c. All drug
gists. _________ ;__________ -

m

■ m up ran
at lowest prices, 
dyed. Repairing a specialty.

m
m 4fi2
LU

co
Surira, etc, eto. Masonic HaU. Toronto P. F„ CARET,-I

I
■YfeîïïSfca.

Wm. Davidson.
Wm. Macdonald. 
John A. Paterson. MERCHANT TAILOR,

w A WHENCE St MILLIGAN, Barristers, 
is Sollcitora. Conveyancers, etc. Building 
Æ{ y - - 15 Toronto-street. Toronto.

JÆ&ssS»
"a/icBRIDK & ARMS'l'KONG. Barristers ana 
iVl Solicitors, 16 Victoria-street. A. B. Mo- 
Bridk. Richard ArmstrqNq._____________
M0u£Tar& «t^Per
Donald, Mkrbitt & Shkplby, 28 and 30
Tnronto-street. Toronto.__________ __________
a IS ORRIS 6c ROSS, Barristers, solicltore, 
VI notaries and conveyancers, money to 

Iran Manning Arcade. 24 King west, Toronto.

Painless Extraction er no Charge.

Berkeley-eta. Tbe largest and most complete 
den tal office In Canada. Telephone 722. 264

ISTYLISH Ah D ARTISTICAL, 
10 KING-ST. EAST.

a?-. *

Toronto, quality being equal.

-
r«nsiMiMl tor Trj

U NOpir. Jan. 31. Mr. 
pt-ivUre, eitil Mr. WilkinJ 
L fi-, vers today onmmi 
chare, ta lihel The M 
Lady Colin Camiibcll’» plj

The Islhmns Canal.
From the San Francisco Call.

The country will be very fortunate if it does 
the time when it will lament toe

i I
front 21 to 5W 
other house InVETERINARY.___________ ___

141 ; Night Telephone 888. ______________
V-WNTAKIO VETERINARY COLLKG E. 

Horse Infirmary. Temperance street, 
ci pal or assistants In attendance day^or

Gnne to Get Their Red Hats.
New York, Jan. 29—When the steamer not m 

La Bourgogne left her pier this morning she BUpjnenea8 which permitted a canal to be built 
bad on board as passengers Cardinals Gibbons under foreign control between the oceans

-.psxi vesststs. is: -A^.sîr^*LuiïLs“2
their red hate.----------------------------------- . Pacific coast and the capital of the nation.

The Tallest Man ol Modern Times. Water communication by the ordinary chan-
London Standard. nel occupies about five months from an At-

There appeared at the London Pavilion last lantic to a Pacific point. The French are 
evening (Jan. 10), for the first time, the tal- openingsl waterway which will reduce this 
lest man whose height has been recorded in- "timeto about .one month, and so far the Gov- 
modern times. eminent of the United States hasexpressed no

The new giant is an Austrian named Win- apprehension of the_ result- 
kelmeier, and his height is 8 feet9 inches, b“Pt iB“,M true'that in the
which is over one foot more than that of gvent Qf war understandings of this nature 
Chang, the Chinese giant. Winkelmeier was amount to nothing. French forts will line 
born at Freidburg, near Salsburg, upper Ana- either side of the canal, and, at a signal from 
tria, in 1865. his parents being in an humble the Government, would close ilI to any power 
station in life. He is the youngest of a family ^t^notjoros
of five children, none of whom are of abnor- place the United States on an

octaves on a piaao, and the stretch ta U arms ^ " Thl NTcaragua ranta should 

“ÔTtooTed no development of ttas extto

*3ze8?Z&r4»i£r»: h^J^ss^s^tr.k i.'S'sw.a.

S "uriositiL of the day. . A huge bed has » a tnp between th. two porta._____

been constructed for him in the building of Cheap Dry Caods.
the Pavilion, which will be his home for some ^ ^ {o thg o{ xhe World to
time to come- know that at the January stock taking sale
query ROX AND COMPLAINT BOOK. “nU^SotTand

■e Hadn't a Majority. îoi'^<^D&<factTOnèo^toetlîn«rofferoi we

mtor world: A beta that John Ley.hada nrarïy 8h vraaw^. ^-^“‘^Dry 

majority in St. James and St. Jcimt Wards ^ood8 gtore m Yonge-street, soutb corner 
over the two Clarkes. Flease give the figures. Ailn. ®*®

(In the two wards Leys got 1206 votes, E. F —y. H. Setton, Dentist, corner Queen and 
Clarke 1441, and H. E. Clarke I486.] Yonge. Office open till 9 p-m. 246

Syncope. —$26 for the Star Sewing Machine, reduced
Editor World: Is the omission of toe eta peclally to introduce them generally. First-

Apocope I Student.

CABLE AIS K»NC-8TREET r AST.M , The Ho->ee of I»i*ds y 
Woman Suffrage Bill.

The Foreign ufllcedent 
ker support lo Ans-rie In 

Mr. Gladelone. In hie le 
Century, approve.ef the Al 
Irelnnd.

The British steamer HI 
d-n-d In the Black Sea. ’ll 
drowned.

I Tue Swedish Ministry H 
: mi account of the uncutui 
[ In toe Dieu

Six thousand coal mln-ri 
wive nee In wages In rifl 

( Countiea. Sent land.
Mr. Peniell will give nJ 

| O-mini.iis lo-ituy or to-inj 
F aie' lotie wldreus In re pi 
’ tii. t inspire.
I It Is bclievoit ill null! ;<j 

h toa:-t’hnrc)illJ «times' tin I
I [Unv.-rs i reclvji, ui saw-(I
I the VuWnei. 
j I he Ataerivae UmJ
I sayn Stanley’s ex per -lion •
j W»blu Gteet HriUin to I 
I provinces ta Air on.

Tbe Berlin aorrwpondrrJ 
News says lie best, lire’I aRnyt ie to be railed oui 
■ten to be drilled In tbe]

I- mi.
k The Mayor of Dublin.
I eenday said tbe people i 
1 effering armed resistance
K ml vise that toe rteisiln* G
l It is stated that the Pope 
I brief to expre s ln- aali.I

Choice Black Teas.
—Just received, another consignment of the 

finest black teas Imported. No finer have ever 
been offered for sale In this city. No secret

BBEBraSH-M
cent» per pound. A reduction of 5 cents pe 
pound on ten pounds or over. Mara & 
Queen-street west. Telephone 713. ea

ij. iit nnw. 
€nrpei»t< <% etc.,
Has removed to

night
-Ufkr 
in • SURVEYORS. .................

^f=g!8WiT,mflroSTRAW^5vtacia
e§ &Sn’^°Ss«h «iSËSS

224 HING-Sr EAST, 
Jobbing of all kinds

246h' V Knight.
~ 'hilton. ALLAN St BAIR1), barristers 
ka onli/iltore notaries, etc., Toronto and 
Georgetown. Ôfflces : 88 King-street east. To*
gSCsrWASffx'saap

street east, Toronto.--------- ___ —-— --
•XT bTWILLOÜGHBY. Barrister. Soliic- 
W . tor. Conveyancer, etc. Money to loan, 
1« Flnc-aL east. Toronto.,,---------------------------

663

.
Burial of an Italian Marquis-

New York, Jan. 29.—The funeral of the 
late Roberto Prati, Marquis of Rovagnasca, a 

' noted Italian nobleman, took place to-day 
from bis late residence in East Twenty-eiglith- 
etreet. The body of deceased was drrased in 
the uniform he wore at the time of his exile 
from Italy, and his breast was covered with 
tire badges and medals lie had received white 
iu the service of the Italian Government. A 
large number of his friends and neighbors at
tended the funeral. No services were held at 

and tbe body was removed to 
interment

I Telephone No. 1079.
De Tee levs a Cup ef «fed Coffee ?

ÊsSllSil
coffee has ever been sold in the Dominion. 
Ground daily on the premises, price 40c per lb. 
Four important facts: Fresh roasted, uresn 

d fresh made, use hot mi*instead^

ÆSraffiT&i

rtgage security and commercial paper dis
counted!^_________ ■ ■ -

estates managed Highest referenced. Office, 
75 Yonge-street.
T OOK ont or l'U gi’ye a poke. HarrU buys 
I j bones.________ . ...

I
PROCURED ln Canada,th* United 
States and all foreign oountrlce, 
Caseats, Trade-Marks, Copyrights, 
Assignments, and all/focs mente re
lating to Patente, prepared on the 
shortest notice. All information 
pertaining to Patents cheerfully 
given on application. ENGINEERS, 
Patent Attorneye, and Experte in edl 
Patent Causée. Established 1867.

Soaald 0. Bi&otii k Ce.

C W V
mo

groun
cold.

A Strong Combination.

the Accident Insurance Company of North 
America. The assets represented by this firm 
aggregate over $4(1,000,061 Telephone number

»
BUSINESS CARDS. -------

SSSœ
residences._____________ _______ _— ----- ;—p-r
«Tv II.AS JAMES, Dominion and Provincial

& ^
rax "MOPFATT. 1964 yonge street—Fine or 
T. dered Boots and Shoes. As I pay the 
hta-tfrat wages in too city, customers can rely on 
getting flraSrolase hand-sewn work. No team or 
factory work.

the house,
^ Orange, N.J., for

: i
j: HARRIAOR licenses. _______ FAMILIES CHANGINGl! Tbe tree Indians Starving.

Foot Keooh, Mont., Jan. 29.—The con
dition of the British Cree Indians on Sun 
River, is said to be alarming. A band num
bering fifty, cooped up in the mountains by 
■now, bas ten starved pomes, little clothing, 
neither f.iod nor arms, and are starving to 
death. Citizens have helped all they could, 
and Gov. Hauser has telegraphed to Washing- 
tion, asking the immediate attention of toe 
Interior Department. >

i
■ residence or refitting up rooms will find the 

largest selection of window shadee,finecnrtains, 
curtain poles and trimmings; and! fine class 
furniture coverings at

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S,
TO*. ONTO._________

1 RBALE8TATE._______
>Qpqp^fr^g0’fg®KÏ,9SjOl3uE8tateandIm 
1^1. wumnr-fl Broker. 53 King-atreet east. ***

DEATHS.
LAIDLAW-At 29 t Liegar-street, citv. on 

Sunday, 30th January, of pneumonia, Homer 
Alexander, youngest son of James Laidiaw.

Funeral on Monday, 31st inst., at 3 o dock, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.------------------------

;

!
Quality and prices unsurpassed id Canada. 

JiM-anlicIted. Salislaction guaranteed.

:k
i =

’ FASHIONi UNDERTAKER,
HAS REMOVED TO

34:0 STREET.

Telephone Ml

• \
Severn Nihilists Hanged.

Paris, Jan. 29.—La Intransigeant, Henrj 
Rochefort’s paper, states to-day that seven 
Nihilists have just been hanged in the prison 
■t Odessa by the Russian authorities, that' 
ten other Nihilists are beind tried at Wilna 
for killing a colonel in the Russian army, and 
that 200 others have been recently sent to 
Siberia. _________________

U

FONCE
Opposite Elm-street

ofIn.SEW I NO MACHINES.___________
ŸlTÜSff'McESÏQnHT—Pi-actlcâfîGclîlnTéti 
II All kinds of sewing machines repaired. 

Needles, oils, belt* etc., at 61 Queen-street

PAPERS AND MAGAZINES.
The best assortaient in Toront. All those 

published to
ENGLAND AND AMERICA.

- a
’ west to aT OOK out or I’ll gi’ y® a pokA Harris. Rag- 

lj mnn. 1 William.
!

GO TO

N A SMITH'Sm
west.

LAUNDRY. .............. ........
•YftW'WQRK In'Canâdâat tT"3£.~lu LalliW&hættsr.iwG^D°°u“a“d

a1 INSURANCE.
iPjfVU£iA$U'F5Cfffif$T^genU~®aHiow~& 
X Y London Fire Insurance Co., S4 Toronto-

street. Telephone 41A - t___________
T OOK out or I’ll gi’ ye a poke. (Harris buys 
L lead.

!
80 Yonge-st near King-st. For -a Good Nooa

WSBÆ
________ «ni ft 8.^5%: rac dozen pieces.

JOHN P. McKENNA,
t rtf kb.\t Fire al Alvlnslisn.

Jan, 29.—George Elliott’s
was burned this

Luhc

slew
61 Klag^L west and 63 Ktag-sL

Collars and 
_, ,64 and 66 
g street west

or
ALVDÎSTON,

cooper shop, with contents,

er“JWr.iS’JT. tsr.
Middlesex Company for $400.

4

■&.a. PiImporter. Wholesale.and Retail.
—j
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